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Shaw Family Now
Located In Tulsa

REV. NORTON IS
RETURNED EOR
ANOTHER YEAR

Freedom of the Press Saves
America From Dictatorship!
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HERE FOR NR A

$1.56 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Appointed To Place
By Reconstruction
Finance Officials

SCHOOLS OPEN,

The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Shaw will lie in
terested in knowing that they are
now living in Tulsa. Oklahoma and
Dean Carl W. Ackerman, of the Columbia University school of
that they an* thoroughly enjoying
journalism, states in his annual report just issued that it was indis
tin* southwestern country. Mr. Shaw
pensable to tlie public welfare that the news and editorial columns of
who lieeaiue associated with the
tlie press in* free to record and interpret or comment on the facts as
Dow Chemical company when he
well as to print what is inspired or requested by "earnest and devotleft here, is now in charge of the
ed public officials."’
Dowell Incorporated office at Tul
The report was submitted to President Nicholas Murray Butler,
sa. which handles sales to the
major oil companies in the mid- Newburg Methodists Get of Columbia.
Enrollment Remains As
American Legion Backs eontiueiit
"At no time in llle history of the Vuitcd States has the education Final Steps For Perman
oil fields. His territory
Year Ago—Keep All
of the public in national and international affairs been so essential
ent Organization Have
Show To Be Presented embraces the states of Louisiana. I A New Pastor — LenJ- as
during file recent period of depression and the present cycle of reI Arkansas. Texas.
New Mexico.'
Departments
Been Taken
rum To Farmington
Sept. 27th and 28th
constrncfion." Dean Ackerman stated.
J Oklahoma ami Kansas. The com-'
"As
the
press
is
the
chief
impartial
and
uncontrolled
agency
for
1 panv he is with is a branch of the
Pl.vnioutli's public schools open
Wiili tlie formal organization of
Members of the First Methodist the distribution of information its responsibilities are evident."
Under the auspices of the l’lym-|j>ow company.
ed
Monday.
September 18. and tin*
Compliance
The public, said the dean, continued to buy and read newspapers the Plynmutli NR A
outh American I^egiou. a home
*
‘tai‘
Riibcrt D. Shaw. Jr., has enter •hureh of Plymouth are greatly
entire school program is moving on
hoard, final steps have been taken
ent play sponsored by the Univers ed the Junior College department pleased over the action of the an during rile depression "although deprived of many necessities."
schedule just as Slip!. George
in
this
city
to
conform
to
tlie
or
al Producing company, of Fairfield. of Oklahoma Military Academy, en nual conference of the M. E. church
"With tilt* Roosevelt Administration in a iiosition to control 1 lit*
Smith had planned.
Iowa, will be presented at the listing in the cavalry corps. This held during the past few days at radio: with an almost equal power over the motion pictures, and with ganization set-up as required by the
The attendance this year is ap
returning to the public emotion stimulated 10 such a tense state that public meetings national government.
Plymouth high school auditorium school is located at Claremore and Ypsilanti in
proximately the same as last year,
This hoard, states tlie federal
next Wednesday and Thursday. is one of the 21 honor schools of church here for another year Rev. must of necessity reflect the spirit.'as well as tlie letter of inspired
the first enrollment last year lwing
act.
must
be
truly
representative
P. Ray Norton. Only one change government propaganda, the only possibility of the United States esSeptember 27 and 28.
the U. S. war department.
1340 and the first enrollment this
of six different group* of tin* com
Miss Martha Haas, who is here
Tulsa is a very beautiful city, was made in the Methodist church ■apiug a dictatorship was inherent in the fight of the profession of munity. In compliance with this
year l»eing 133S. eight less than
directing the preparation for the but, Mr. Shaw writes old Plymouth es in this locality, Rev. Pryor of journalism for public recognition of the freedom of the press • • *
wen* enrolled last year. Tlie fact
production, states that a cast of friends that that part of the coun the Newburg M. E. church having
"If the newspapers of the world were free to report and interpret demand. the following have been
*>f tin* school opening two w<*eks
125 Plymouth people will take part try has been experiencing some been transferred to the Whitfield affairs in their respective countries there would be less cause for con- named :
later may or may not account for
Fred Millard, an employe of the
M. E. church in Detroit. Rev. F.
1 over recent developments in the United States. But. the history
in the production.. Profits from the very hot weather.
the slight variation.
shows after the costs of production
M. Townsend of Dexter comes to of Russia and Italy and. the recent course* of affairs iu Germany and Lee Foundry & Machine company,
All teachers hired for tlie open
fill the Newburg pulpit.
Japan establish the fact that once the press is controlled, all institu- representing the employees of this
will go towards the obligations
ing of school are Iwck doing work
vicinity.
arising from the organization of a
Plymouth friends of Rev. Fred toins which function in the fields of liberty lose their rights and their
with the exception of Hawley Cobh
Maxwell Moon, of tin* Conner
Junior American Legion baseball
A. Lendrum, former pastor of the heritage and individual lilwrty of thought and action disapiiear en
who
resigned to attend schmil at
Hardwmn* store, representative of
team here last summer. If there
M. E. church here who was trans tirely * » *
FRANK COWARD
Harvard University.
4'amhridgQ
should be a larger amount than1
ferred to Adrian two years ago,
"Public education in national and International affairs cannot he the retail trade employees of the
Massachusetts. The work iu civics,
.. n
1
>
.1,1.. ..
Announcement lias been made of taught by Mr. <"ohb. was transfer
necessary to pay these debts, the
will be interested to know that he advanced solely by securing or recognizing the freedom of. the press. c^?,'
Cass S. Howl, Ml™ ,l Hl Hirer-, ..........
............
money will go into the general
lias been sent to the M. E. church Editorial courage is needed. Knowledge and understanding must he
to Mr. kitturowlio taught pub
„f
pi,-,,,,,,,!), r„jtl,l red
fund of the I.pgion treasury, accord-•
at Farmington and will immediately included. Responsibility for tlie public effit-t of the printed word is using malinger „f the lliiis,
lic speaking and English last year.
•nlativ*
factnring compaii,
ing to Lyle Alexander.
assume his new duties in that near imperative, but above all—courage.”
Savings hank, to the staff of the Mr. Latlure will mtitituic witli the
of the employers group.
by community. Rev. William Rich
The play, entitled “Henry's Wed-I
Reconstruct
ion
Finance
Corisiratioii.
debating
team, ami in die iiosition
Edward Ga.vde. of the Gayde He pluiis to assume .his new duties
ding*'
is a farcial tvu.cu,.
comedy ““'‘I,.
and'
uiii
„
,
T
, TA
m „ ards, formerly of Northville, is*to
Bros.. representative of ill relail October first. His resignation was for public speaking and English
Lyle Alexander will he the star of Monday
Last Day 1 O l»e retained at Belleville for an
was hired Miss Irene Walldorf of
trade.
other year and Rev. Minor remains
the cast.
presenled to the hoard of directors Trenton. Michigan.
File Application Blanks at
Miss Alice Safford, repre* •ntative of
Mr. Alexander, as Uncle Henry
the Northville church for another
the Plymouth United Savings
i*f the consumers group.
Macey is an old bachelor of 5o
To Reduce Crop
Tuesday evening.
•csignation of Mr.
John S. Dayton, an attor ■ who hank
years who has decided to get mar
The complete list of M. E. As
Mr. Onward will in* assin-iaied ommunii.v
member
of
the
State
Bar
Asried. He chooses for his bride
with th<* Detroit office of this im- insi iu
Tlie deadline for signing all signments for tlie Ann Arbor con
■s ami v<H-atioual
Ida wheat application blanks .lias been ference follow:
Semantha
Greene. (Mrs.
nortant
governmental
departmeiit.
This hoard as it is now organiz
he made many iinitorfThomas) who has already been announced as Sept. 25 and-all wheat
It was a little over a year ago counselor,
District superintendent. J. A.
ed is the representative ill Plym when
anl
coiitaols
with
student problems
twice widowed. Jack Macey.’ (Max control contracts must lie in Wash Halmhuber. Adrian. H. W. Young;
Mr. Coward resigned a posi and ln-I|M-d many Io
do lictter work
outh ol' the National Recovery Ad tion with
Todd) Henry's nephew has heeu ington by December 1. This an Ann Arbor. First, F. B. Fisher and
one of the larger hanks
Again the rampant River Rouge I Western Wayne county Republicleft an inheritance of $100,900 pro nouncement has just been received Peter F. Stair; Anu Arbor, West lias heeu taken from another por-1 sum are planning a big rally Sai- ministrator and no other group in Iu Port Huron io conn* to Plymouth limn they otherwise could have
viding he Is married by the time by Ralph Carr. County Agricultur Side, John H. Shilling; Belleville, tion of its old lied and made to: urday. September 30. according to Plymouth or outside, will have any to accept a position with ihe big done without the solution of prob
thing to do with tlie NRA program hank on the corner. He was select lems which were troubling them.
he is twenty-five, and iproviding al Agent.
Wm. Richards; Berkley. E. E. flow iieacefully through a new'Charles Rathhurn. suiiervisor of
Miss Walldorf comes here afier
this point on.
Uncle Henry is not married. The
to a post in the bank following four years of teaching in the Ionia
A resume of I lie economic posi Robinson; Birmingham, R. D. Hop channel—and so far there hasn't j Plymouth township who is also from
It. is with this hoard that all ed
play opens on the eve of Jack's tion of wheat is given to show the kins : Blissfield. A. E. Eddy; Carle been tlie slightest protest from the • chairman of the publicity commitHie death of E. K. Bennett wlio
wedding to Mary (Virginia Giles) situation as it is and as it will be ton. C. E. McKelvey; Chelsea, Fred little stream that vail overnight he-i lee for this idg event. The event complaints must he filed in writing. had h«*en cashier for more than a high school with the best of recomnieiida lions.
The ("handier of Commerce and tin*
and everything is rosey until Uncle if the wheat allotment program is Matthews: Clayton, Robert Mc- •ome a raging torrent.
will take place in the Foss Grove, preliminary NRA committee head quarter of a century.
The mu* outside activity which
Henry comes home and announces disregarded.
Izpau: Clinton, Rial Simons; Deer
The county
park commission , corner of Wayne anil Wick roads, ed by Mayor Freeman B. Hover
Previous to his association with js getting lurled with a lot of enhis intended wedding to Semantha.
The low price of wheat paid to field, F. A. Blake; Denton, W. F. aunetiine ago decided that the riv-, This is about a mile south of tlie axe now out of the picture so to the Port H«con hank lie was con- thuslasm is football. More Ilian
which will ent Jack out of his in American
wheat produrers during Ainsworth: Dexter. V. D. Long- er should flow through a new chan- Ecorse road.
_______
ipeak and this group will have
cn- nwted with tlie state hanking de-1 fifty caiidi«lat<*s are out practicing
heritance and make his marriage recent years
has been the result field; Dixhoro. Gladstone Bell; nel at the point where the Six mile! The affair will take'on the form tfre charge of the NRA program partiuimt for many years as an ex
night after school, and the
impossible. He owes money to his
continued production at high lev Dundee. C. S. Risley: Farmington, road crosses the stream. So early j of an old fashioned barbecue. Re insofar as Plymouth is concerned, aininer. He was also connected with prosjiects are that by October <t.
two friends, Ted (Steve Horvath), of
in the face of diminishing for F. A. Lendrum: Flat Rock. -F. I. in. the summer when work oh the I publicans and members of their
The Plymouth Compliance Board ike R«*constructioii Finance for when the first game is played with
ami Harris (Russell Wallace) who, els.
new bridge was started, another, families as well as friends are iu- is under the immediate direction of s<>uie time during its early orgauiz-1 Dearborn, that the team will lie
demand due to restrictions or Walker p Franklin.
in turn, also lose by Uncle Henry’s eign
hed for the river was planned. . i vited.
of former export mar
General Hugh S. Johnson in Wash- ntion period.
:1hle to give a good account for
wedding announcement, (implica elimination
Recently with the completion of; The following prominent Repuli- iugton jftid’ its proceedings must be | Since the close of Ills school
outlets. "The excess production
tions begin when the three hoys try ket
the concrete work, on the bridge. jUi.au lenders have l»een invited to ■eported to his office in detail.
over
domestic
consmuptiou
either
days Mr. Coward has been assoclat- ] Tin* work of sidling sis-iaid-liaml
first one seheme and then auother has piled up as a surplus or has*
the river was turnetkjrom Its Old Me-present, and. speak during the
eil
in
the
hanking
business,
first
at
I
Jnioks iu the luidiiorium during the
to keep Uncle Henry from getting lieen diverted to livestock feed
course to a new one about two | afternoon: Former Governor Fred
Bronson and later at Wehlierviih* first two d.-ivs of school was made
married.
hundred feet east of where it had | Green, former Governor Groeslieck,
ruinously low prices. Recent ad
where lie was in charge of the! mah riall.v easier Io the public ibis
In the end. however, it turnss out
<n>aJ vauces
been placed hv nature some ceil- Wilbur Brucker. Judge Homer For
os in wheat prices, as a result
hank at that place.
! year through the splendid i-ooperanot only to he one wedding, but
rupi(1 deterioration of this year's
tunes ago.
‘ guson. Prosecutor Harry Toy and
It is the intention of Mr. Coward , tiou „f the P.T.A. committee. Mrs.
Tlie change'in the river sends it J Secretary of State Frank Fitztriple wedding. Those taking theicrop- n„turally are gratifying to
Io reside for (lie present in Plym- fharles Humphries. pn*sideni of
Meager information received by {hrough a new channel for some gerald. The affair will start at
The Woman's Christian Tcrtqicr- outh.
vows are Uncle Henry. (Lyle Alex-j t,1(>sc farmers who have wheat to
| the P.T.A.. with the assistance of
ander) and Semantha
Greene, i scll wheat producers, however, Chief of Police Vaughn Smith from 500 or 600 feet. When the work is o'clock and continue during tlie en ancc Union will meet Thursday,,
Mrs. Russell Rih* ami Mrs. William
(Mrs. Ida Thomas); Jack Macey, nius^ realize that the unfavorable Huntsville. Georgia, tells of the completed at the new parkway tire afternoon. Everyone is wel Sept. 28 at 2:30 p. in. fit the home:
of great assistance to
Bniidell. w
of the President. Mrs. E. C. Vealey.'
(Max Todd) and Mary (Virginia I weather conditions which have robbery of Mr. and Mrs. Frank crossing of the river and park road, come states Mr. Rathhurn.
those having KMiks to sell uuil those
Now
that
tlie
vacation
is
over,
Loomis
of
this
place
who
were
be
Giles) , and Susan Christopher, the destroyed a jiortion of the
this point will be one of the most
wishing io ht .* the sauii*.
it is .hoped that the members will
jilted love of T ncle Henry. (Mrs. (.
cannot solve jiermanently the ing driven to Florida for tlie winter. beautiful along the whole park sys
No ilcparl
dropped
come./prepared to take up the work
Frank Dix) add lawyer Brown, a I surplus problem of wheat. If the The message also conveys the in tem. Tills is the third section of
(lie enur.M*s in the schools this
Mr. Florence Mnee Ix*i*) Fursilent admirer for years, who fin price gains already rigistered are formation that the police at Atlan the river tliat has been changed
with renewed vigor. The President
year, and health work will be eon7
mail
passed
away
Friday.
Sept,
ta.
Georgia
have
In
custody
a
man
hopes
to
have
a
speaker
for
tlii:
ally asserts himself, (Ed. Wilkie.) to he maintained or increased, pro
from its old course. Remarkable
ns .in ihe past. Miss Bone
casion and also expects that Miss ember 15 at the Plymouth hospital linued
(Continued on page six)
ducers must cooperate to prevent named Adams who was in posses- progress is being made on the park
three steel. the school nurse, is making
The following social item is tak- Ardatli Baker will give some piano after an illness of over
an accumulation of new stocks, sion of the grips and several thou project.
hoi* preliminary surveys, and the
from the society page of The solos. Memliers are urged to be months.
sands
of
dollars
worth
of
postal
which within a short period, might
-Capital Times of Madison, Wiscon present.
The daughter of George and regular dental and health servlri*
, force prices down to the low lev savings orders taken from Loomis.
will he available for the hoys uml
sin. and will be of interest to rend
Just the amount stolen is not
From the Michigan Union of, Catherine Lee. Mrs. Furman
els of last year.
ers of The Plymouth Mall:
born OctotHT 25. 3888, on the Ix?e girls.
known,
but
the
second
mess
September
One thing particularly notice
Total production of United States stated that all of the postal savings
Madison guests attending the
You can't repeal the effects of ' farm, two miles west of Plymouth,
wheat has fluctuated according to orders had been recovered as well
wedding of Miss Elizabeth Ellen alcohol. "—I>r. James B. Doran.
1 where she lived with her pa routs able in the aliening of school this
year was the apparent desire of the
The Nazarene church has movedj tlie acreagt* left for harvest and the as the grips that were takeu from
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter MacKechnie and Lyman Spicer Jud
"Moderate drinking causes mod-! until fliey moved to Plymouth.
weather
conditions
affecting
seeds
boys
and girls io get back again.
to its new location at 101 North
the Plymouth couple. The robbery of the D.A.R. held their first meet son which took place lii Hillsboro erate drunkeness."—Dr. C. W. SalShe was a graduate of Plymouth The increased vacation, to ull npUnion street opposite the Daisy and yields, changes that have oc took place at Huntsville but de ing of the year at the home of Mrs. Sunday afternoon at 5:30 were Mr. uhy.
high school, graduating with the liearunccK. seems to have been un
curred in total acreage and re tails are lacking.
Manufacturing Co.
Royal B. Larkins in Northville. and Mrs. Otto Borchers, 2136 Kteres
"American liberty cannot he pre class of 1908. after which she at welcome to most of the hoys and
____ ________
Members expect to see all of the duction have not been in the naThe regent, Mrs. Chauncey Baker ave.: Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Law- served in alcohol.”
tended Normal School at Ypsilanti. girls, and they are working hard to
’'
old friends there, and shall be ture of adjustments to changed!
presided and after a short business ton. 1820 Summit ave.: Mr. and
"Liquor may have its defenders, On February 24. 1918. she was i overcome guy handicap which it lias
glad to welcome any new friends wheat market conditions. Ad just-1 J-fe {5 g | Ye&rS OldL
meeting Mrs. Carl Bryan, vice re Mrs. Karl Windesheim. 133 Lathrop hut it has no defense.”—Lincoln.
united in marriage with John W. J made.
ments in certain sections have been I
. XT . •■p
z\ii *r
that may come in.
st.:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
Smith.
Miss
gent. In charge of the year's pro
Furman, who survives her.
On Sunday morning. Sept. 24th, off-set by increased expansion and j DUt 1 vOt 1 OO v/IO 1 O gram presented the ' interesting Julianna Smith, and Mr. and. Mrs.
A member of the Order of East-1
•they expect to dedicate the new production in other sections. Total
meetings to come. Some of the Russell Nelson. Shorewood Hills.
eru Star for the past twenty-six i
church home by holding their first production has varied from 669.The bride, the daughter of Dr.
■peakers that will be heard this
years, she has filled nearly all the
Communion service. Everybody is 000,000 bushels in 1925
and
Mrs.
R.
S.
MacKechnie.
was
.rear are Mrs. James II. McDonald.
ehairs. She was always ready and 1
(XW.000 bushels in 1928. Thus supwelcome.
As far as any one knows J. H. State Regent of the D.A.R. who is given in marriage by her father in
willing to aid her order in any
ply and now consider the demand Walton, aged 81 years, who resides
Chief Vaughn Smith is making
George Palmer lias sold his lieer
very forceful speaker and has a ceremony performed by the ltev.
and its decline. With the changing at 365 Rose street, Plymouth, is the given such stirring talks on Na John Lambrecht In the garden, of au effort to secure what informa way she could and equally as garden at Ihe corner of South
conditions of the war and post-war oldest man in this locality to ever tional Defense. Mrs. William G. the MacKe<-hnie home. The Rev. tion he can liertaining to the theft ready to aid a Sister in distress. .Main and Golden road to Lloyd
era the use of wheat has changed. take out a fishing license. The other Geagley, State Treasurer of the or Frank J. Scribner. Janesville, assist of a number of vacuum sweepers She was a member of a prominent Vandeulierg of Kenosha. Wisconsin.
pioneer family of Plymouth, her
Consumption of wheat as human day he walked In to see Maxwell ganization who gives a very fine ed in the service.
•
in this city recently. A rather un
coming here In 1826 Mr. Vandenberg, who has b»*en lieie
food has dropped. In 1909. 5.02 Moon and asked to have a fishing lecture on the Michigan State Flag:
Embroidered white crepe form usual circumstance developed in grandparents
conducting the Schrader furniture
from New York state.
bushels • of flour per capita was license granted him. As Mr. Moon then in March. Mrs. Heavenrich of ed the' bridal gown with which she connection with the thefts.
sale, does not plan to remain here
She
leaves
used
as
compared
to
4.0s
bushels
took down the data required by the the fort Ponchatrain
,
, ,io mourn
, _ . her ,depur
to operate the place, hut lie has
Chapter carried cream roses. She wus at
At the same time the vacuum
Jos. L. Hooper, circuit court emu- •
.
stated ---------and to his talks on "Work among the Mexican tended by her sisters. Miss Mar cleaner thief was operating iu
!“lrc»,15'
Sawil ofE<i:
misioner. filetl his findings In the P®r caPjta
1,31.
t'tstate, the age was
v,---«»■« ,,w, George
.Az>i-<ra and Wirt
nt Li*....
charge
theRorers
place. of rillgaret MacKechnie. a sophomore at Plymouth, the Hoover company had brothers.
Burnham cases of Salem township P°Pulat*on has “ot been aufflcieBt surprise it was 81 years. Mr. Wal- Immigrants in Detroit.”
Detroit.
the
university,
as
maid
of
honor,
yesterdav in Ann Arbor revealing1'0 muph morf> than,
dualize this ton has for years been an ardent
this locality.
Beginning with this meeting the ami Miss Mary MacKechnie, junior men at work in
Funeral services were held Sun-1
------„ uhortasu of W.344.20
of township i ^sl'eIlt >“
«tpK« -consumption. follower of Issac Walton, there is
Naturally following the report of
V^nds
| These wheat changes are probably no question about that—but he chapter has adopted the plan of at the university, as bridesmaid.
the tlieft-s. housewh-cs became snsSeptember 17 from the Schrudhaving a few of the outstanding
does not claim relationship to the current events given at the begin
J In the Glpnn C. Burnhtun case, relatively permanent.
Rupert Cortright, Detroit, was picious of all vacuum cleaner sales er Bros. Funeral home and were: congoleum Gold Seal Ruga <
famous
fishing
authority.
b.v the X*.z»l,z*l
I Inter of
Eastern t !pMlal
brought by the township to recover
The feeding of wheat to livening of the program. This part of the best man. and Howard Beach, men. One of the Hoover salesmen conducted
Qa.nH
cZZi.dotln..
.
wprioes. See samples at Na
Star, wv-Sel,
with Dz...
Rev. Nichol officiating.
missing funds. Commissioner Hoop-' stock has increased greatly since
the program will be under the Hillsboro, an usher. A buffet supper stated that it was possible that the Interment was made in Riversidt tional Window Shade Factory. Yea,
er found that $437.28 was due the; 1930 mainly because of low prices,
we clean and repair window shades.
capable direction of Mrs. John Root. was served to 60 guests at the fellow who has been stealing cemetery.
township.
! In- 1925-26. 28.000.000 bushels were
vacuum cleaners has made it a
"Our D.A.R. Magazine" was the bride's home.
In the case against Mrs. Ruth fed as compared to 184,000,000
Mr. Judsou and his bride will he practice to follow them from one
subject of the program for this
Joseph L. Arnet & Son, Ann Ar
Burnham. Commissioner Hooper' bushels in 1931-32. This outlet for
meeting. Mrs. Sherwln Hill of at home at 612 University ave. next place to auother and take advan
bor, manufacture from the raw
found a shortage of $2,906.96 of large surpluses of wheat cannot be
G. L. Howes who ha3 been busy Northville, chairman ,of the'Mag year while the bride studies for her tage of the fact that legitimate
C’al*
Ontnrfn
Ci»*l
material
to the consumer,
uan, vniariu, vjiiri one of thedirect
largest
llnes of Metn.
which $2,667.22 was township mon expected to continue unless accom during the past few months pre azine Committee gave a very en master's degree at the university. vacuum cleaner workers are in
ey and $239.76 Turner act money. panied by relatively low wheat paring for the presentation of lightening resume of one of the last The groom is a member of the uni the field. The vacuum cleaner com
orlals in Michigan. Everything in
Tlie mar^fge of Elton C. Roe, stone.
The case against the Burnhams, prices.
"Queen Esther.’’ a dramatic opera Magazines to show the scope of versity faculty and minister of edu panies are exceedingly anxious to
Represented by B. R. Gilbert,
both former township treasurers of
have
the
thief
captured
as
it
Exports of United States wheat in Northville, has during the past material covered in one issue. Each cation at the First Congregational
son of Mr. and Mrs. William B. 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth. .
Salem township, was brought by have declined drastically since few days taken steps to present Issue contains an article by Mrs. church. She is a member of Phi greatly interferes with their work. Roe, of this city and Miss Betty
42tfc
the township officials last spring. 1927-28. Because of extended credit the same opera In Plymouth under Russell W. Magna who has a very Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi. and Chief Vaughn Smith has requested Wilson, daughter of Mr.‘ and Mrs.
Harmon Kingsley of Wayne, a
Owing to the nature of the cases. to foreign nations and a low level the auspices of the Baptist, Pres interesting personality as well as Mortar Board. During the past year that owners of cleaners who lost Johu Wilson, of Galt. Ontario, fnrmer
resident
of
Plymouth,
Judjge George W. Sample referred of wheat production in Europe the byterian and Methodist churches. being a poetress. This particular she has lieen president of the them, provide him with the numbers was quietly solemnized in Detroit here Wednesday calling on was
old
them to the circuit court commis high exports of 1919-26 were pos This old opera has for years been number had a delightful article in university Y. W. C. A., a member of the machine if they can do so on Saturday. September 9.
friends. Mr. Kingsley is iu the ele**sioner. Many days were necessary sible. Now these loans have ceased a most popular one and Mr. Howes, it about correspondence and letters of Keystone council. Forensic board. as it will help in the recovery and
The happy couple left immediate trical supply business in Wayne
to acquire the testimony and sev and wheat production in Europe in who is now living at the Mayflow of long ago, giving some letters of Woman’s Affairs and of the inter possible capture ftf the men.
ly on a wedding trip through the and makes a specialty of handling
eral months were taken by Com that same period from 1919-26 in er hotel, has been presenting it over Edgar Allen Poe and others who collegiate debate squad. She is a
cast visiting Washington. D. C.. electric washers.
missioner Hooper to study the creased. causing the drastic drop a long period of years. A good por presented their news- in a very member of University Players, Pi
street underwent a major operation
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bronson,
testimony and arrive at conclusions. of American exports. Exports for tion of the cast has already been stilted style in comparison to the Beta. Sigma Epsilon Sigma, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roe are now at sons. William and Don, and daugh
The township is represented by 1932-33 will probably not exceed selected. Dates for the presenta informal notes of today. It told how received sophomore honors. Her
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Wilson Randolph and son. Jack, favorable conditions the disastrous
Mrs. C. Hamilton of 311 Hamilton some of the different issues and Baraboo;
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GREASING THE SKIDS
Much political ado resulted a few days ago when
former Governor Chase Osborn suggested that Sen
ator Vandenberg step down and out Of the picture
and let Fred Green run for the United States senate.
No one can Quite figure out the reasoning of the
former governor in this mutter, especially in view of
the fact that Senator Vandenberg has over a long
period of years lieen one of Osborn's chief supporters.
True possibly tluit Fred Green has played a little
closer to Osborn than has Senator Vandenberg, but
what has -Fred Green to offer for the senatorship
that in anj- way compares to the record of Senator
Vandenberg? Governor Osborn said his proposal was
in the interest of harmony—that Vandenberg was a
good senator and should be elected again in place of
................................•
a coSi
Senator Couzens after
“vacationing” for
a couple of
years.
Only Chase Osborn could dream such an idea. And
he must know that such a proposal -only helps to
grease the skids for the present efficient junior
senator from this state.
It is interesting to note the editorial expressions
of many of the newspapers about the state on the
subject. George Averill in the Birmingham Eccentric
rakes a swing at poetry to give expression to his
thought on the matter. Mr. Averill says:
CHASE OSBORN RANTETH AGAIN
Chase Osborn is a bully chap,
He dwells on hilltops high
Where views of life and all its strife
Are hidden by the sky.
He seeks to guide affairs of State:
His wisdom,.now and then.
He spills upon the scattered winds
With voice or by his pen.
This week he yells to Heaven's blue
To win votes for Fred Green—
Art Vandenberg he would efface
From out the Senate's scene.
It makes me laugh to reason why
This bully chap should ask
A nice, hut mediocre man
Like Green to fill the task.
But let Chase rant—for While his voice
Resounds o'er hill and "glen—
Republicans will make their choice
Gf able, proven men
lake Arthnr II. Vandenberg.
Vernon J. Brown in the Ingham County News re
gards the suggestion as a dangerous one to possible
Republican success in the next election. Mr. Brown
declares:
"Senator Jarges Couzens. Senator Arthur II. Van
denberg. Chase S. Osborn and Fred W. Green, form
er governors, seemingly are in disagreement over the
Itosition Senator Vandenberg now capably fills, Mr.
Osborn insists that Senator Vandenberg should not
run in 1034 but should yield to Mr. Green. the Ionia
statesman who appointed the Grand Rapids publish
er. Mr. Osborn makes the further suggestion that
Senator Vanilenlierg should cool his heels for two
years ami then campaign for the toga now worn by
Senator Couzens. Mr. Osborn states that Senator
Couzens will not seek another term. Another sugges
tion. not made by Mr. Osborn, is that Senator Van
denberg run for governor.
"Mr. Osborn, who says h^Kinerely smoothing out
republican difficulties, is ttfsrtig a peculiar method. He
seems to be smoothing them with a scarifier. Mr.
Green has long felt that Senator Vandenberg has not
been duly appreciative of the fact that be was ajtpointed by Mr. Green. The relationship between Mr.
Green and his appointee became strained immediate
ly following the appointment.
"Senator Couzens has nothing to say regarding
Mr. Oslwrn's suggestions. Neither has Mr. Green al
though it is said that he would gladly don the toga.
Senator Vandenberg is not in agreement with Mr.
Osborn. The senator is of the opinion that the state
would be iH-nnlized it' the suggestions of Mr. Osborn
were adopted.
"It would be wise to stop pulling and hauling on
the senatorial roltes. They may not stand the strain
of a long campaign. The republican nominee will have
an arduous enough struggle to beat the democratic
candidate without jousting with envious republicans
before the main battle opens."
C. E. Cooper of the Osceola County Herald who
thought Fred Green was the second Lord sent to this
land of hunger amid overflowing granaries to lead the
misled out of the wilderness of Michigan, is not so
pepped up over Governor Osborn's idea. His ardor for
his shining Ionia idol has cooled a bit and it took
nearly a column of editorial expression for him to
give vent to bis disgust at Governor Osborn's sugges
tion.
Mr. Cooper writes:
"Former Gov. Chase S. Osborn lias a peculiar idea
of how the Republican party could be harmonized. He
suggests, through the daily newspapers, that Senator
Arthur II. Vandenberg should decline to be a candid
ate for reelection in the campaign next year and with
draw in favor of former Gov; Fred W. Green. Osborn
claims Vandenberg is under some obligation
to
Green. According to Osborn's line of reasoning Van
denberg would then be in a favorable position to go
out two years after and seek the toga now worn by
Senator Couzens, whom Osborn says will not lie a
candidate to succeed himself. However, Osborn there
in makes the first declaration of Couzens retiring
to private life which we have as yet heard of.
“Vandenberg may be under some obligation to
Green for having been appointed to the office of U.
S. Senator to fill a vacancy. Yet it seems a stretch
of the imagination to assume that Green was re
sponsible for Vandenlierg’s election by the people,
about a year later, for a term of six years.
“We have always had a lot of respect for the judg
ment of Chase S. Osborn, yet such a fantastic Idea as
his senatorial suggestion would indicate that Osborn
is losing Ills political diplomacy.
“Osborn points to the. fact that the political feud
between former Govs. Green and Groesbeck has end
ed. If Green buries the hatchet with Groesbeck in
order to further his feud with Vandenberg, should
that entitle Green to supplant Vandenberg in office,
especially if the feud is a Green-incititl one?
“Vandenberg has made a remarkable record in the
senate. Although he is considered a youth so far as
sneators go, yet his services have established him as
a favorite among the voters of Michigan, 'and his
ability causes him to be looked up to and respected
among the members of the most important governing
body of these United States.
“We can recall no particularly wonderful things
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Fred W. Green did as governor that would entitle
him to think.he should supplant such an outstanding
public servant as Senator Vandenberg has been for
half a dozen years.
“Seniority means so much In the matter of com
mittee appointments In the senate that Vandenberg
and Michigan would loee a great deal of presage by
vacating the office for two years and substituting
a new man.
’
~“And the best of it is that Vandenberg does not
intend to fall for the Osborn-Green-Groesbeck con
ceived suggestion.
"If the “O. G's." (Osborn-Green-Groesbeck) desire
harmony reinstated In the Republican ranks they are
surely seeking a peculiar method to obtain their end.
Why should not the “O. G's” lie loyal to their party
to the extent of harmoniously keeping still instead
of stirring up discord in the party and trouble for a
senator who has attained popularity and recognition
by his wisdom and efficiency? Such a course would
tend to create harmony in the Republicah party of
Michigan, whereas Vandenberg's retirement would
surely create a furor against those responsible for
bis retirement. The resentment would be further in
creased if Couzens slioufd® refuse to be a pawn in
the “G.G's" game and dec-line to withdraw in 1936.
"Furthermore, if such a political move could prove
• >f advantage to the party, why shouldn't Mr. Osborn
have negotiated the deal behind the scenes instead of
using the club of publicity over tile bead of Senator
Vandenberg?
"Th6 writer was a member of the advance guard
iu promoting the candidacy of Fred W. Green in his
first caniiNtign for governor, but we will not be proud
of our i»3irt in that campaign should Mr. Green per
sist in being a party to such a deal as to uhceremonlously dump Senator Vandenberg in the ash can
just in order that he may obtain the office which
he desires.
"If one carefully reflects and recalls the splendid
record of Senator Arthur H. Vandenberg, who is there
who could and would say that former Gov. Fred W.
Green would he of any more benefit to the people of
Michigan or the United States as a senator than Van
denberg has been? At any rate this writer is not x>ne
who would be included in such a list.
"It bus been u political understanding for many
years that one senator should come from Wayne
county and the other from out-state. Such an es
tablished custom would make it difficult to elect
Vandenberg and Green and thereby totally ignore
Wayne county. If it is such an easy matter why not
let Green wait that extra two years and try it hiniself?
"Senator Vandeulterg is such a great favorite with
the rank and file of the people that Osborn's idea
may not go over so hot.”
Frank Bryce of the Grand Ledge Indei>endent
could not resist putting a bit of poison on the arrow
that lie shot at tlie fool suggestion of the former
governor who claims to lie the descendant of somd
roving Michigan Injin. Maybe Mr. Bryce thinks that
when you fight Injins you should use Injin imple
ments of torture. Says Mr. Bryce:
"Irrational as usual—Chase Osborn who was
known for his much speaking and bis mighty irra
tional sjieaking during bis incumbency as governor
of Michigan, has piped up again out of turn. He sug
gests that. Senator Vandenberg step down now in
favor of Fred Green and then that Vandenberg run
later against Couzens. Of all the most absurd propo
sitions. this should draw the prize. In tile first place,
while it does not so appear on the surface, if one
will dig under the covering, it will lie found that
Fred Green's so termed "day light goviq-iiineiit" his
enormous pap extravagance, etc. did more to assas-1
sinate the republican party than anything which has
taken place since his candidacy. He was a profligate
spender and himself stated that lie regarded his
political joli as one in the interests of his friends.Now Osborn suggests Green for senator. He would
supplant one of Michigan's most efficient represent
atives for the most mediocre possible. If it's cheap
stuff otic wants, send Comstock. he'd be a good match
for Green. and we all know bow good Comstock Is
ami would be! We'll have to forgive Gslwtrn though,
for lie is Quite a wonderful man in many ways, but
we cannot see bow it "is possible for him to give out
any such awful bunk even if he is old !"
MICHIGAN’S LOSS THE NATION’S GAIN
It is just becoming generally known in Michigan
Dial Prof, Joseph F. Cox former dean of the Mich
igan State College who last winter was made the
victim of one of the most vicious and underhanded
pieces of school politics that ever bbickeued the good,
name of the state of Michigan, has been appointed
chief of the replacement crop section of the U. S. ad
ministration and that he assumed these duties some
time ago.
We congratulate both Dean Cox and the United
States government. Without political pull or effort of
any kind Mr. Cox has been selected upon merit alone
to one of the most important positions -in the Deluirtmeut of Agriculture. His selection gives addi
tional proof to the claim of the new administration
officials in Washington that most important posi
tions are being filled by men qualified to render the
public real service instead of being selected because
of politics. Everyone in Michigan knows that Dean.
Cox has never taken any part iu politics. But that
does not mean that he could not be a political power
in Michigan If necessity requires.
It was a Republican hoard in Lansing that con
cocted a lot of miserable and falsifying charges
against Dean Cox. charges that were proven untrue,
and then fired him so that the schemers and men
who have brought disgrace and disrepute to an old
institution could continue to munipilate tilings us they
thought fit. They fired Prof. Cox liecause lie protested
to some of the DISHONEST things that were attempt
ed. Everyone associated with the management of the
college knows this to lie a fact and tlie effort of
tlie college ltoard, at the expense of the people of
Michigan., to build up support of its action against
Prof. Cox failed and failed miserably.
It is needless to say that Secretary Wallace of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture, another square
shooting official, must have been advised of all the
facts in this case or he would not have given Dean
Cox such an important place, in his department.
Dean Cox made one of the finest records of any man
ever associated with the Michigan State College. It
was Dean Cox who made the school amount to some
thing for the people that the school was established
for—the farmers of Michigan. For his years of de
voted service to the Michigan State College and the
farmers of the state, years of untiring effort and
rightly directed ideals, he was given as shameful
treatment as any man ever received.
It remains for the federal government—a govern
ment that is beginning now to mean something to the
rank and file of the people of this country—to re
ward Dean Cox for his efforts to do something for
the farmers of Michigan.
Again we congratulate President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. Secretary Wallace and all others who had
anything to do with the selection of Dean Cox to
this important position. He will make good, there
isn't the slightest doubt about that because he is as
sociated with square-shooting and HONEST men.
Possibly It is needless to say that if conditions make
it necessary. Dean Cox can step into Michigan and
do as much if not cuore for the present Washington
administration than any other man from Michigan
who has been selected to an official position in the
Roosevelt family. There are thousands and thousands
of Republicans among the farmers of the state who
would follow Dean Cox In a political campaign—
something that our own Republican board did not
take into consideration when he was fired so that
he could no longer stop some of the questionable
deals that have marked the checkered career of the
State College. Decent people of Michigan hang
their heads In shame everytime the Cox-Hasselman
affair at the Michigan State College is mentioned.
It was an outrage perpetrated upon two loyal . and
worthy faculty members and we are '
knowing that the federal government has seen fit
to mitigate to some extent the' Injustice done by our
i own state to Dean Cox.
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Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
PRACTICAL RECOVERY
O’Brien that only Ward could have
While the eyes of the nation are asked for, which completes the
on Henry Ford regarding his atti double cross we have taken.”
Southworth's claim of a double
tude towards the National Recovery
Administration, there are several cross comes from the fact that had
localities , in Michigan where, under Ward, as Southworth claims, not
given
the leaders the -assurance
his supervision and control, prac
tical results are being worked out that the tax commission wonld ac
which, In those localities, are more cept the resolution as evidence of
important than any possible nation the intent of the legislators in puss
al movement can hope to approach. ing the Act, the legislature would
Several years ago at Gladstone in have remained in session a few
Delta county, the Ford industries days longer and cured the ambiguity
acquired harbor and dockage facili that Ward bases his decision upon.
In the decision referred to,
ties on Little Bay de Noe Simul
taneously a large acreage of land O'Brien, through his deputy, claims
nearby was also acquired. Mr. Ford that the board must follow the
strict
letter of the law and the
has never as yet begun the construc
tion of shipping facilities then un original rales adopted by the com
der consideration and not until last mission which provides that every
year was any considerable
use' sale at retail to the consumer must
made of the land. Then, however, ! piy the 3 per cent tax. He adds that
an ambitious program of land clear-: "it might b^ possible that the in
ing was begun which gave employ- j dividual members of the board
ment through the year to a large! would be liable for any damage re
number of heads of families. This I sulting to the state liecause of the
year several' hundred acres are un failure to collect the tax."—Tom
der cultivation through cooperative Conlin in The Crystal Falls Dia
efforts of the Ford company and mond Drill.
the residents of that locality.
EVERTHING CHANGING
Just what may be the purpose of
the experiment is of course more
Most of us, including bankers,
or less conjectural as Mr. Ford has
a way of keeping his own council real estate operators, dry reform
when it comes to plans for the fu ers and politicians, have had our
ture. It is quite probable, however, moments of disillusionment since
that he intends putting into prac 1929. Two and two used to make
tice some of the theories he has four but that was before the de
held concerning a combination of pression and the NRA. Two and two
now often make three or even five.
industry and agriculture.
By means of power equipment the Nothing is so constant as change
land is cleared, plowed and put in and there have" been few periods
shape for planting. Blots of con in currnet history when so many
venient size for family cultivation changes have taken place as the
are then laid out and assigned to last three or four years. Not alone
those on the Ford payroll as well have material things been alleged
as to others of the community who but there have been marked chang
express a desire to raise their own es in economics, education, philoso
food supplies. Scores of these family phy. religion and morals.—V. .1.
gardens lie alongside each other Brown in Ingham County News.
with convenient drives dividing
them. At the time of a recent visit
to these gardens several members
of the family in many cases were
found at work either cultivating
Newburg people regret having to
or harvesting their crops.
part with Rev. Thomas Pryor and.
It Is not difficult to visualize the wife. They have endeared them
difference these gardens will make selves to a large number durnig
in the storehouses of these Glad the year, they have served New
stone workers when winter conies. burg church. All are glad to note
Every conceivable type* of vegetable they are not going far. their new
suitable to that area was found on appointment being at the Whitfield
the assigned plots while on the re church of Detroit. Rev. Townsend
mainder of the cleared tract were of Dexter comes to Newburg anil
grownig excellent yields of root I’errinsville.
crops, onions, cabbages and pota
The L.A.S. are planning on the
toes.
Thursday. October , 19 for the date
At another location near L'Anse to bold their annual Homecoming
where vast acreages of hardwood and bazaar.
timber are held by Mr. Ford ami.: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence March
where a large number of families . ami little daughter of Detroit were
depend upon Ford industries for • Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
their livelihood, a similar experi-; Mrs. Melvin Guthrie.
ment in communal gardening is be-! Dwight Padduek returned from a
ing conducted.
i visit to A Centur.x of Progress and
Mr. Ford is thinking so far i lie home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
ahead of most industrialists along Hyder at T.aGrange. III., last week
lines of actual social welfare ami Tuesday.
advancement that recent attempts! Little Dona Jane Cambell bad
of alleged national leaders to j her otnsils removed at home. Sun
"lint him on the spit" appear ridi-i day morning.
culous?—Vernon .1. Brown in The i
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder had
Ingham County News.
j
a< Sunday dinner guests, Rev. and
SAYS LEGISLATURE WAS
I Mrs. Thomas Pryor.
Mesdames Pryor. Thomas Clein-1
DOUBLE CROSSED
I
ens and E. Ryder attended the M.
Tracy Southworth. Democratic E. Conference Missionary meeting!
floor leader in the state legislature ai Ypsilanti last Thursday after
last year, attacked the attorney noon.
general's office in no unniistakeu
Henrietta Winkler. Russell Stev
language of what he termed- the ens. Vans Pederson and Charles
"double crossing" of the legislature Thompson' are
attending night
by Attorney General
O'Brien's school at the Cass Tech, Detroit.
deputy. Tom Ward. Southworth
A most delightful surprise was
claims that the plan to put through given by tlie young people's bible
a resolution at the session for ad class on Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin
journment was done with the Guthrie Tuesday evening, the oc
knowledge and with tlie assistance casion being their both wedding
of Ward: that Ward, on the way anniversary. Their friends wish
back from the capitol said that he them many more happy years of
"had given the legislature a good wedded life.
i mt.''
Mrs. Henry Grimm and daughters
"We passed the resolution,” said
Southworth, "and the next thing Virginia and Mrs. Raymond Grimm
we knew all applications for ex and Mrs. C. E. Ryder left Tues
emptions were denied and the tax day morning on the Michigan Cen
levied against purchases made by tral to spend the week at the
farmers and manufacturers abso- World's Fair. Mrs. Ryder will visit
Intely contrary to our agreement. her son Raymond and family at
"Recently tlie board approved tlie LaGrange. Ill.
Frank Clemens and Gail Kenyon
resolution of Frank D. Fitzgerald,
secretary of state, to reinstate the of Plymouth left Saturday night
legislative resolution over Ward's to sjiend a few days at A Century
of
Progress.
objections and also those of Mo
gan. It looks to me as if Mogan
Misses Margaret and Gladys
and Ward want to run everything Clemens attended a weenie roast |
along with O'Brien.
Monday at the home of Miss Eliza- (
•Then conies this opinion from betli Burrows. Plymouth.

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED
You have never done business with this
bank, let’s get acquainted. Let’s know each
other better.
This bank has something to offer you
which you need—a safe and a convenient
place in which'to deposit your money.
Because of the sound plan under which
. this bank was re-organized and the revalu
ing of its assets, this bank offers you un
questioned security.

All

Branches of Banking

Service

Newburg

Harvey

S.

Firestone

and Daughter

Elizabeth

RED & WHITE
UNDISPUTED QUALITY-GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

Specials for Fri-Sat., Sept. 22-23
RUMFORD BAKING POWDER,
12 oz. can 23c
JELL-O, 6 true flavors
3 pkgs. 23c
IVORY SOAP,
2 large bars 19c
Red & White CORN FLAKES,
_
3 pkgs. 20c
GOLD DUST,
large pkg. 15c
IVANHOE MAYONNAISE, flavor blended, 8 oz. jar 14c; pint jar 24c
WHEATIES, Mail Tops from 2 pkgs. and get
2 packages
1
... ... .
25c
TOMATO SOUP, Red & While Brand,
4 cans 25c
MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, NOODLES,
An ideal dish for children and grown-ups
2 lbs. 15c
SUGAR, Pure Cane,
10 lbs. 49c
MATCHES, Blue and White
6 boxes 25c
PREPARED MUSTARD, j
Quart jar 14c
TOILET PAPER, Blue & White,
10 rolls 39c
GREEN & WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 19c
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE,
lb. 25c

SAVE MONEY—BUY AT RED & WHITE STORES
WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

PHONE 53

333 N. Main St.
PHONE 99

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

Welcome

Evenings 7:00—0:00 p. n

Matinee 2:30 p. m.

5,000,000th Visitor to Firestone Factory and Exhibition Building

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, SEPT. 22 and 23
—First Feature—

:—: The Screens Biggest Thrill
Buster Crabbe

:—:

“TARZAN THF FEARLESS»»

A full length feature to start with—8 two-reel episodes to follow
—Shown on Fridays and Saturdays. A melodramatic blue streak of
spine—tingling thrills—acti on—ad ventu re.

Lee Tracy and Madge Evans

“THE NUISANCE”
A mad merry romance of a shyster and a girl detective.
SUNDAY and MONDAY, SEPT. 24 and 25
Doug Fairbanks, Jr., Leslie Howard and Paul Lukas

“CAPTURED”

A story only the screen could tell—a picture that has captured
the heart of the world.
Comedy—News—Short Subjects

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, SEPT. 27 and 28
SPECIAL PRICE ON WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, lOe A lie
Joan Crawford and Gary Cooper

“TODAY
WE LIVE”
A woman who crowded her life into 24 hours.
COMING ATTRACTIONS—“Sone ol Sones." “I Lots That Men,”
•Hum Cornered Moon," “Pent House." “This Day and Age,”/-Breedway To Hollywood.”

Honored u the Ive-milBonth visitor to the Firestone Factory
Exhibition Building at “A Century of Progress," Miss Phyllis Ettn
S) of Wilmington, California, was presented with a beaotrfrf
V«f dowers and a set of new Firestone High Speed Tires for
efaaker ear. Harvey S. Firestone, pioneer robber a»nand his daughter, Miss Elizabeth Firestone, made the

Children IQc Wed. and Thv&, Sept 27 and 28 Adults

presentation.
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Dean Cox Tells How
farmers Can Use Land
Not Planted to Wheat
Approved practices for handling
acres withdrawn from wheat pro
duction under the adjustment con
tracts fit well in planned rotation,
according to R. J. Baldwin, direct
or of the wheat reduction plan in
Michigan.
“Growers are permitted under
the replacement regulations to plant
their hay crops without interfering
with their regular rotations." says
J. F. Cox. chief of the replace
ment section of the U. S. Admin
istration. "They can also plant to
permanent pasture on the con
tracted acres. In the corn belt, the
winter wheat region, anti the north
ern and eastern states, wheat is
grown in regular rotations.in which
these hay or pasture plantings, fit
well.
“The farmer, for instance, who
grows wheat on a 30-acre field in
his regular rotation would, in many
wheat along the side of the field
cases, leave a strip not planted to
to the extent of his reduction or
contracted acreage. If it is the prac
tice to seed timothy, blue grass, red
top or other grass in the fall, then
the entire field, including both that
part seeded to wheat and the con
tracted acreage, can be planted to
grass.
“A‘ more wide-spread rotation
practice is to seed clover, lespedeza.
alfalfa, timothy and other grasses
together in the spring, according to
adaptation. The entire field, both
wheat acreage and contracted acre
age, can under the terms of the
contract be seeded to clover or grass
at the same time, following the
regular practice.
"During the first year, contract
ed acreage so seeded is given over
to establishing the hay or pasture
crop. The second year, this acreage
can be used for hay or pasture
without restriction, provided other
acres are substituted as contracted
acreage and handled in accordance
with the terms of the wheat con
tract.
“In addition to planting to pas
ture and meadow crops, the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration
has recommended as approved prac
tices the planting of soil-improve
ment crops, resting the land for a
year, controlling weeds, planting
forest trees, and summer fallowing.
These are practical methods of
using the contracted wheat acreages
so as not to contribute to other sur
pluses and yet to make good use
of retired land in accordance with
local adaptation.
"Growers are paid a substantial
benefit to reduce wheat acreage
without creating damaging surplus
es of other agricultural commodi
ties.”
Mr. Vandermelon—"Name some
food containing nitrogen."
Dick Wheeler—"Fertilizer."
Teacher—“Where does Phosphor
ous occur7“

Directory of
Fraternities|
Trestle Board
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.
Plymouth, Mich.
VISITING MASONS

WELCOME

Next regular meeting, Friday
October 6
A. K. Brockleharst, W. M.
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.

Beals Post

Wayne Starts Work
Several of Wayne's business lead
ers meet Tuesday night to formu
late further plans for the active
canvassing of merchants ami others
in the village with regard to stock
subscription for the proposed new
"Wayne State Bank."
Steady progress has been report
ed from week to week by the com
mittee appointed to solicit subscrip
tions. Many already have responded :
to requests to purchase the stock,
which is selling at a par value of
$100. Others have voluntarily ob-j
ligated themselves to purchase the j
stock.
Now that manj- men have re
turned from their vacations, the
committee members feel the time is
ripe for a concentrated campaign in
order to get the stock subscribed |
rapidly and the bank opened at as I
early a date as possible.
The Wayne State Bank will1
have a capital structure of $50,000, I
a surplus of $10,000 and $5,000 un- I
divided profits.
|
Subscription blanks for the stock |
are in the hands of the committee ]
on solicitation, which is composed
of Alex E. Moore, manager of the
Wayne Industrial Corporation, who
is chairman: William Mulholland,
Harley E. Smith, Mantous Uht,
Murl Lents, George II. Gerbstadt,
and William B. Itetweiler.—Wayne
Dispatch.

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Draper Wednesday night, a seven
pound girl.
William Minehart will finish
next week completely remodeling
his house east of the village. H.
McGregor is doing the work.
Frank and Harry Shattuck and
Isaac Tillotson left Tuesday morn
ing for a ten days’ trip through the
south, visiting Mobile and other
places.
Mrs. Ben Tyler while carrying a
crock of milk down cellar, fell cut
ting a deep gash in her head. Sev
eral stitches were taken to close the
wound.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Groth last Wednesday, a girl.
Karl Hillmer was drawn as one
of the circuit court jurors last
week.
Edward Hines of Detroit, a mem
ber of the Wayne county good roads
commission was In town Wednes
day. Mr. Hines was a type sticker
for the Mail some .twenty years ago
and called at the office. He Is now
connected with the Speaker-Hines
Printing Co.
Congressman Charles Townsend
has appointed George Hunter of
this village as a member of his
congressional committee in place of
Frank Nesd of Northville. Neal is
stroqgly Amctured with Warnerism
and as-lfle governor is expected to
oppose Townsend for the senate
Jater on. Neal's committee member
ship was not desired.
The Baptist church was filled to
overflowing Sunday afternoon to
hear Carrie Nation, the Kansas
saloon wreeker. Most went out of
curiosity to see the lady. She plain
ly told the drinker, the tobacco
user and the cigarette fiend that
they were on the way to hell.
The high school football team has
been organized
with
Arthur
Humphries as captain. They have
a new football and in a week or
two will be able to play first class
football.
School Note—Fletcher Campbell,
the infant son of Dr. Campbell, has
l»een elected president of the
“freshies" and Austin Whipple vice
president. William Cassady Is sec
retary-treasurer.
The Plymouth market—Wheat.
90c: oats 46c; rye 68c: butter 22c;
and eggs 17c.

Briggs School Notes

School began on September 5,
1933. There were 36 pupils present.
The first day officers were elect
ed for the Citizens Junior Club.
They are the following: president,
Meritac of the lerfon at the Ho Frieda Kohnke: vice president.
tel Mayflower the third Friday of Pearl Booth: secretary-treasurer,
Ethel Ash: girl’s health officer,
Oommider SSagry D. Bernes •Celesta Lute; boys health officer,
Charles Salow.

No. 32

day ef each month.
George Whitmore, Secretary
Harry Mraby, fn—oaniVr

E. C. SMITH
AUCTIONEER
Call Ann Arbor
Phone 729-F21

u. S. Exports to Europe
( Each boat carries
ZO million bushels)

Production in Europe
(Each sacK holds too million bu.)

1921
1924
1927

OUTDOOR
Pursuits
Now that warm weather is here
you will wish to spend every
hour possible out-of-doors. The
laundry makes it possible.

Revival meetings will be conduct
ed in the Wayne Baptist Church
beginning Sunday, Sept. 24th and
continuing through Sunday Oct.
Sth. Evangelist O. W.' Stucky of
Detroit will be the speaker and
will be assisted by Mrs. Stucky and
their daughter.
Churches which have engaged
the evangelistic trio testify to the
very wholesome aiid helpful in
fluence which they have contribut
ed to their congregations. This is
attested by the fact that many of
the engagaments of the “Stuckys’
are return engagements to the
churches where they have held
meetings.
"Back to the Bible Revival" is a
slogan which the speaker uses in
all of his campaigns. Special em
phasis is placed upon Bible stndy
and the results have been an in
creased and deepened interest in
the Word of God. A special invita
tion is extended to Plymouth resi
dents to attend.

West Plymouth

1930
1933
HEN Europe produces more
wheat for herself she buys less
from the United States. That Is the
feature of the world wheat problem
that this chart shows. For Instance,
in 1921. when many wheat ships
were busy carrying the bread grain
to Europe, that continent produced
only 1.200.000.000 bushels. Since
1927. European countries have been

producing more and more of their
own wheat and the wheat traffic
across the Atlantic has slowed up.
in fact, efforts of European coun
tries to supply their needs, and their
buying wheat from other countries
has Just about cut off our wheat ex
ports, as the lone boat for 1933 rep
resented In £he chart Indicates The
United States doesn't want to withi

draw from the export trade, but
rather than have grain pile up in
the United States or be sold at less
than cost, the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration has begun a
wheat plan which will reduce acre
age In the United States and bring
production down to the point where
it can all be marketed at a profit to
the farmer.

Retail Prices Will
Redford Store Is
Bandits Fail In An
Be Checked Soon
Robbed by Thags Attempt to Rob Inn
By the Government Sam Pikin, prorietor of the malt At Dearborn Monday
and hop store at 21635 Fenkell ave
Previous reports that govern nue near Redford was held up Sat
ment officials would check retail urday night by two young men who
prices closely to find if undue were very sorry to disturb him, but
prices are being charged for any who felt they ought to have the con
commodities affected by the federal tents of his cash register. They were armed and after sur
plans to increase farm Incomes are
confirmed by statements from prising Pikin with the nickel plated
Washington by Dr. Fred C. Howe, gun, they removed his tie and bound
consumers' counsel, and by George his .wrists together.
“Sorry to have to do this,” they
N. Peek, administrator of the ad
said, “but the depression really has
justment act.
Requests to the president of the got us down."
American Bakers Association from
They were standing behind the
Dr. Howe ask for an explanation for cash register removing its contents
bread prices in seven cities whe^e and Mr. Pikin was concealed in the
the charge for a pound loaf is out shadow when the maid who works
of line with prices in other cities. for Mrs. Pikin entered the store.
"Where’s Mr. Pikin?" she asked
None of the cities are in Michigan.
A retail price one cent above the in surprise.
average for other cities led to the
“Young lady,” said the courteous
bandits, “if you know jvhat's good
request.
Retail prices for bread increased for you, you’ll jufet march into that
1.2 cents -per pound loaf from Feb back room and say nothing.”
The young lady marched and
ruary 15 to August 15. The cost of
the flour to make a loaf of bread said nothing, the bandits took $150
was 1.11 cents in February and was from the cash register, and escaped
2.17 cents in August, so the average also by the rear, and on foot. It is
Increased price of a pound loaf is believed that a car was waiting for
not excessive. Labor costs and other them on the side street.
Pikin says the two were young
expenses of baking have also in
men, nice looking and very pleasant.
creased.
Prices in 51 key cities are check
ed to determine who is benefitting
from higher prices for farm pro
ducts. Undue pyramiding of increas
ed costs of raw material will not be
.Tames I.. Johnson of Mt. Pleas
permitted.
ant spent Sunday with his family
Charges for ordinary cotton goods in Plymouth.
and articles manufactured from
Mr. and Mrs. C. V, Chambers at
cotton are being investigated by tended a birthday dinner on Sun
Mr. Peek. The tax on cotton adds day in honor of the latter’s broth
only 4.2 cents per pound to its cost er in Detroit.
Manufacturers or retailers who
E. O. Place spent a few days last
use the tax as an excuse for adding week with his daughter and hus
more than this amount to the price band. Mr. and Mrs. George Mayj
of cloth are not complying with nard in Williamston.
the government’s policy of' increas
Mr. and Mrs. Jambs Alexander
ing farm prices without adding un and James. Jr. and Miss Clara
duly to the costs of living for work Faul of Redford were recent Suners.
I day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
For the week of August 30, the Westfall.
average retail price of sheets was
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Smith and
$1.16 and the amount of the price children were recent week-end
which, could be legitimately charged guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
to tax was 8 cents. A work shirt Garner in Dryden.
contained cotton that had paid a
Mrs. Frank Westfall and son
tax of about 3% cents, overalls sell Alton. Mrs. E. O. Place and little
ing for $1.41 contained cotton on granddaughter Myrtle
Schrader
which the tax was 8 1-4 cents, and spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs.
only 1 cent of the price of unbleach Charles Wilson at their summer
ed muslin per yard could be charg home in Canton.
ed to tax.
Increased prices running as high in increasing the prices of farm
as 40 per cent on mens’ shirts, 27 products. Mr. Peek and Dr. Howe
per cent on, union suits, and 84 per will continue to release news con
cent on cotton mattresses are un cerning retail prices and federal
duly high and can not be charged agencies will check attempts at
to any activities of the government gouging.

LOCAL NEWS
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... Now is the time to do it...
Fence posts are bound to ad
vance in price like everything else.
Better have us send you some to
day.
Don’t forget to have us fill your
COAL BIN with

CALL 403

BLUE GRASS COAL

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 102

There are twenty-one children in
the Kenyon school this year under
the guidance of Mrs. Chas. Root.
Three entered for the first time,
Betty Wixsom, Leona Dean and
Robert Rorabacher. The boys and
girls in this school have formed a
Citizen’s Junior Club, the object of
which is to set a high standard of
school citizenship and to do every
thing possible to make it a good
school. The following officers were
elected: presidents. Norman Spang
ler;'vice president, Virginia Stew
art; secretary and treasurer, Doris
Williams: boy's health officer. Jack
Schaufele: girls health officer,
Dorothy Rorabacher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Root were
called to Monroe Saturday by the
illness of their daughter, Mrs. C. T.
Aldrich.
A new gas station on the corner
of the Ridge road and U.S. 12 will
soon be open to the public. The
house Elmer Moyer is erecting will
soon be completed.

Bandit operations in this part
of Wayne county continue. Four
armed men with a sawed-off shot
gun and pistols, held up Henry
Ford's exclusive Dearborn Inn at
The Hanford school held their ■
3:40 a,’ m. Monday and slugged first
toeeting Wednesday
Frank Shaw, assistant night man eveningP.T.A.
with a fine attendance.
ager, with the butt of a pistol.
Miss Jameson and Miss Reid
The bandits escaped empty hand-1 visited
our school Friday after
ed as Shaw, defying guns, ran out noon.
of the lobby. They missed $3,000
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Goebel and
in the safe and $30 in the till, ac
family of Detroit spent Sunday
cording to Shaw.
with Mr. and Mrs. August
J. L. Mooney, night manager, afternoon
Hauk and family.
and Shaw were behind the desk
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Murdock and
when three bandits entered. A
fourth robber waited at the wheel family of Wayne spent Tuesday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
of an automobile.
Murdock.
Shaw was slugged over the right
Mr. August Schultz spent a few
eye when he told the bandits he days
np north.
did not know the combination of
the safe. The blow broke his glass to his feet and dashed up a stair
es and he fell to the floor. Gne of case.
His escape frightened the ban
the bandits stood over him with a dits,
who fled in their automobile.
gun as the other two tried to force
John L. Packard, manager of the
Mooney to open the safe.
, hotel, said none of the inn's 100
While they argued, Peter Scyain- • quests was disturbed.
ske, a bell boy, entered the lobby, Dearborn Inn, Oakwood boulefrom an elevator. The bandit guard-1 ™po“ndRel^
f^S J™
ing Shaw lifted his gun and point-, 1931. Ford owns it and au eastern
ed it at the bell boy. Shaw jumped hotel company manages it.

Hanford Comers

A BURNING MATCH
WON'T
nr
A

SELL

Merchandise 2

in a dark store will give a cer
tain amount of light . . . bat no modern mprchnnt
would think of trying to show merchandise to a cus
tomer by means of lighted matches. Yet many mer
chants do not realize the power of better lighting in
show windows and show cases in increasing sales.
Here are two interesting tests that show results:
BURNING MATCH

(1) A display of dry goods in the show window of a
retail store was lighted to an intensity of 15. Only 11
per cent of the people, on the street paused to look at
the window. The lighting was raised to an intensity of
100, and 21 per cent of the people stopped to look at
the same display. BETTER LIGHTING PRACTI
CALLY DOUBLED THE DRAWING POWER OF
THE SHOW WINDOW!
(2) In the interior of a store with a general illnmi.
nation intensity of about 3, a show case was dark.
Only 14 per cent of the passersby stopped to look at
the display. When an illumination intensity of 35
was supplied within the show case, 30 per cent of
the.people stopped, to look. GOOD LIGHTING
MORE THAN DOUBLED THE ATTRACTION
VALUE OF THE SHOW CASES!
Detroit Edjson engineers will measure your store
lighi^pgwithout,charge, and tell yon definitely how
it compares with^ standard present-day lighting. It
TnfljjBy 5W0. J© KNOW whether your ilhnnination
is ofthe.desired quality. This is part of yonr service
and there is no obligation. Call Randolph 2100 and
adk for the lighting Drvjsioa.

DETROIT EDISON ca.

NOTICE
CAR OWNERS and DRIjfERS
Michigan’s new Motor Vehicle Responsibility Act
goes into effect on October 17, 1933. It is designed
to prevent the recurrence of accidents and serious vio
lations of the motor vehicle laws. It works adversely
toward individuals who once prove their inability to
pay for the personal injuries or property damage which
they may cause.

JUDGMENT MUST BE MET
After the effective date of the law, the owner or
operator of a motor vehicle in Michigan who causes
any personal injury or damage to property in the
amount of $300.00 or more must, if he wishes to con
tinue to drive, do the following:
(a) Pay within 30 days any final judgment up
to the amount of $5,000.00 for injury or death
of one person.
(b) Pay within 30 days any final judgment up to
$10,000.00 for the injury or death of two or
more persons.
(c) Pay within 30 days any final judgment up
to $1,000.00 for damage to the property of
others.
< (d) In addition, for a period of three (3) years,
give proof of his ability to respond in dam
ages to the extent outlined above.
In the discretion of the court, the judgment debt
or may arrange to pay any judgments as above in in
stallments.
The Financial Responsibility Law also requires that
car owners or operators must give proof of financial
responsibility for a period of three years if they are
to continue the operation of motor vehicles in case of
conviction for violation of any of the following sections
of the Michigan Motor Vehicle Laws:
(a) Manslaughter with a motor vehicle.
(b) Driving under the influence of drugs or liquor.
(c) Perjury or false affidavit under the laws for
registration and regulation of motor vehicles.
(d) Any crime punishable as a felony under the
Motor Vehicle'Laws or other felony in which
a motor vehicle is used.
(e) Conviction of, or forfeiture of bail upon, three
charges of reckless driving in twelve months.
(f) Failure to stop and render assistance, etc.,
after an accident in which someone has been
injured.

LAW DEFINES “PROOF OF FIN
ANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY”
Whenever the “proof of financial responsibility”
shall be required, either as a result of accident or after
conviction for violation of the Michigan Motor Vehicle
laws, such proof may consist of one of the following:
(a) A policy of insurance for claims arising out
of any one accident in amounts of:
1. $5,000.00 for one person injured or killed.
2. $10,000.00 for two or more persons in
jured (with limit of $5,000,00 for any one
person.
3. $1,000.00 for property damage.
(b) The bond of a surety company in the amount
of $11,000.00.
(c) The bond of an individual surety owning real
estate in Michigan in the same amount.
(d) A deposit of cash or securities with the State
treasurer in the same amount.
Each person required to give proof of financial re
sponsibility must give such proof in the specified
amounts for each vehicle owned or registered by such
person. If the operator of a motor vehicle was at the
time of the offense which gave rise to the conviction
in the employ of the owner, or a member of his imme
diate family or household, with no motor vehicle reg
istered in his own name, and the owner gives proof of
financial responsibility, such operator may be relieved
of the necessity of giving proof in his
behalf.

PENALITIES UNDER THE FINAN
CIAL RESPONSIBILITY LAW
After an accident involving injury or damage to
property as specified by the Law, the failure to pay or
satisfy final judgment or judgments will result in the
revocation of the privilege of operating a motor vehicle
upon the highways of this state by the judgment debt
or. Under the Act, an offender must thereupon surrend
er his operator’s license, chauffer’s license and all regis
tration certificates and license plates on all cars owned
by him. It is to be noted that this provision does not
take effect until a judgment has become final, either
after affirmance on appeal, or if no appeal has been tak
en, after the time prescribed for appeal has expired.
Revocation of operator’s license and registration of
those convicted of Motor Vehicle Law violations is also
mandatory unless proof of financial responsibility is
given.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
When accidents occur outside the state or offenses
are committed outside the state which, if committed
in Mcihigan, would inquire revocation of operator’s
license and registration, the provisions of the Financial
Responsibility Law apply. Non-residents also come
under the provisions of the Law. Revocation of regis
tration for all vehicles owned by an individual who
fails to comply with the Law is mandatory upon the
Secretary of State.

Financial Responsibility Law i "
Effective October 17,1933
Doii*t buy Auto or Home Insurance until you consult
us. Our varied connection guarantee the lowest
cost insurance in this locality.
For. further particulars and cost of protection—see

C. L. FINLAN & SON
HOTEL MAYFLOWER
Telephone 5S1

Plymouth, Mich.
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OBITUARIES
JOHN H. AMKHEIN
John II. Amrhein was born in
Livonia Township. Michigan on
March 13. 1863. the son of John
and Margaret Amrhein. His entire
life was spent in and around Plym
outh. In Jnne. 1806 he was mar
ried to Delia Waechter. To this
union six children were horn, one
daughter ami five sons.
He was called home by his
Heavenly Father early Monday
evening. September 11 at the ageof seventy years. lie leaves to
mourn his departure, his wife,
Delia: four children. Mrs. William
Everts of Ann Arbor : John. Jr.,
Irving and Arthur of Plymouth:
one granddaughter. Marion Mae:
three sisters. Miss Minnie Amrhein
of Plymouth. Mrs. Kate Wallace
and Mrs. Eva Varnum of Detroit?
three brothers. William. Fred and
Charles of Plymouth: also many
other relatives and a host of
friends.
Funeral services were held at
the Schrader Bros. Funeral Home
at two o'clock Thursday afternoon.
Interment in Riverside cemetery.

MRS. FLORENCE FURMAN
Mrs. Florence B. Farlnaii''.Who re-'
sided on Maple aventie. passed
away Friday evening. September
13th. The l»ody was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral home,
from which place funeral services
were held Sunday, September 17th,
at 2 p. m. Interment Riverside cem
etery.
CHAS. H. MILLER
,Charles H. Miller, age 41 years,
died early Sunday morning, Septenilier 17. He was the son of Carl
and the late Anna Miller of Phoenix
Park, aud brother of Anna. Gtistie.
Louise. Marie and William H. Mill
er. The Isody was brought to the
Schrader Brothers Funeral home,
from which place funeral services
were held Tuesday. September 10,
at 2 p. in. Interment Grand Lawn
cemetery.

ELI METTETAL
Eli Mettetai. age 73 years, who
resided at 13515 Mettetai avenue.
Detroit, Michigan, passed away
Friday. September 15, at Henry
Ford hospital. He was the husband
of the late l>ella Mettetai, and
father of Mrs. Elsie Shanklin. Mrs.
Della Kuster. Jerome..Raphael and
Donald Mettetai. The body was
brought to the Schrader Brothers
Funeral home. Plymouth and later
taken to his home, from which
place funeral .services were held
Monday. September 18th, at 2 p.
m. Interment in Grand Lawn cent-1
etery.
I
YVONNE EVANS
Yvonne Evans, two months old
1 child of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Evans of Darden City, passed away
Sunday. September 17th, at Child
ren's Hospital, Detroit. The body
was brought to the Schrader Broth
ers Funeral home. Plymouth, and
later taken to Garden City, from
which place funeral services were
held Wednesday. September 20th,
at 2 p. m. Interment in Livonia
cemetery.

Elgin Stock Car Race
Won By Ford Eights
Paul Whatman of the Plymouth
Motor Sales has during the past
few days received details of the
stork car race at Elgin. Illinois,
recently in which a regular Ford
V-S was the easy victor in the
contest. The Ford eight: driven by
Fred Frame. Los Angeles racing
champion, averaged 86.22 miles per
hour over the 203 miles course -that
the race was run on. Over 33.000
people witnessed the event. Frame
set a new record for the course in
his Ford V-8. beating the mark
made by Ralph DePalma who drove
a high powered racing car when lie
made the record of 76.3 miles per
hour over the same course. The
second place in the race was also
won by a Ford V-8. this car also
setting a faster mark for the
course than the one made by DePalma.

Only Legion Men Got
Jobs Says Campbell
Fletcher Campbell, well known
Plymouth resident, is one of the
many thousands of men who stood
in line at the temporary head
quarters of the American Legion

employment office in Detroit early
this week seeking one of the posi
tions to be opened to veterans of
the world war by Mr. Ford. He also
is one of the veterans who charges
that only members of the American
Legion were given positions.
“Legion officials said that any
World war veteran would be given
an opportunity, but that is not so.
I was one of the first ones in line.
1 waited all night and soon after
the office ojamed we discovered
another string of veterans who lmd
letters from commanders of Amer
ican Legion being admitted through
another door. If they were mem
bers of the American legion they
got jobs. If we were not members
even though our war record was
good, we didn't get any considera
tion," said Mr. Campta'll.
He declared that the published
denial of the charges of favoritism
by I-eginn officials were not borne
out by the facts. Hundreds of other
veterans in Detroit made similar
charges to the one Mr. Campbell
voiced.

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stewart of
Mason were calling on old friends
Wednesday.
Miss Ilattie Hoisington who has
lieen confined to her bed the past
week continues poorly.
Gale Kenyon left Saturday for
a few days visit to A Century of
Progress Exposition in Chicago.
Frank Rambo made a business
trip to Chicago this week.
Frank Millard of Lansing, for
merly of Plymouth, lias been the
guest of liis brother. Charles, and
family and Plymouth friends this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Warner
attended a house party last week
end at the summer home of Mr.
and Mrs. Zanders at Sylvan Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Cookingham

left Sunday for Chicago, where
he Is attending a meeting of city
managers and both are visiting A
Century of Progress Exposition.
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman B. Hover
and sons returned Friday- from
their visit with friends at Kansas
and’ A Century of Progress at Chi
cago.
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon are
entertaining at dinner this eve
ning. at their home on Penniman
avenue. Mrs. Nettie Dibble and Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Gallagher.
The children of Mr. ami Mrs.
Fred Anderson. 167 Caster avenue,
very pleasantly surprised them with
a family dinner on Sunday. Sept.
17th. in honor of their 30th wed
ding anniversary. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander
son, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kakewell
and children. Mazie. Marion and
Gerald of Plymouth. Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Deeg and daughter. I-eona
Jean of Detroit anil Howard, Ken
neth. Vivian and Neva at home and
Mr. and Mrs. John II. Smith, of
Northville and David Sweeney of
Plymouth.

places where the clinics are to be
held:
Octol»er 2. Wayne, Community
Room of Library.
October 3. Plymouth. High school.
October '4. Belleville. Clothing
Laboratory, high school.
Never use a screw-driver or piece
October 3, Willow. Methodist of wire to dear the passage of a
radiator. The cells are delicate
The "Clothing Clinics" seem to Church.
October 6. Rockwood. Congrega and should la* cleaned only by a
have found a real place in the
srteain from a hose.
Home Demonstration program of tional church.
Wayne County and they will be
repealed again this fall. Women
who attend these meetings bring
clothing left over from last win
ter's wardrolte to get new ideas in
making their garments up to the
last minute styles. Fashion Books
and many patterns of dresses,
coats and undergarmeuts will be
on hand for the use of the women
who attend the dink*. There will
also he means of cutting paper pat
Corner Main St. and Golden Goad
terns to take home for future use.
Miss Emma
DuBord. County
Home Demonstration Agent will be
In charge of the Clothing Clinics
and will give a special demonstra
Orchestra Saturday Night
j
tion each day at 3:06 o’clock on
some phase of Home Sewing. The
meetings will begin at 10:00 in the
morning and close at 4:00 in the
Good Music—Good Food—Good Sen-ice
afternoon. The Public is invited to
No Cover Charge
attend at any hour during the j
day.
Following is the schedule of;

Clothing Clinic To
Be Held Here Soon

Dine and Dance
Ann Arbor Ramblers

Furniture of Private Home,
very nice and clean. All must
be.sold and removed day of
Sale, Sept. 23rd.

TERMS CASH

Miss Gladys M. Spring
HARRY C. ROBINSON.
Auctioneer

TWO COACH
EXCURSIONS

CHICAGO'
OCTOBER 3rd

Firestone Tires are built with high
stretch Gum-Dipped Cords. Every
cotton fiber in every cord in every
ply is saturated and coated with
pure rubber. This extra Firestone
process gives you 58% greater pro
tection against blowouts.

V Might
Return Tuesday Night

TRIP

AMERICAN
LEGION PARADE!

A MI day at

THE WORLD’S
FAIR!

size

•

5.00.19^rv

1

5^5-182w;

|

S30-19-ix«x<
6.00-18.7755*

I

6.00-19 H.D.

|

650-19 H.D.
7.00-18 H.D.

TMAFSPHiCE

$8.40
9.00
xe.ee
xx.se
1X.7O
15.se
X7.9O
ZO.15

Pere

Storage - General Repair Work
Oil - Grease - Washing

WALTER WALLACE

JAM. 1911
PRICK

p™p.

Only A Few Days Left

AUCTION SALE
Including every dollars worth of furniture contained
in this great store to be sold out within the next few
days. — Come expecting to witness the greatest valuses of a lifetime. You will not be disappointed.

STOCK
Liquidation

LINES

-1
«.
it
i<3

Save 1.55

Polish____

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Car Wash. _

Regular Price $2.50

Everything goes—nothing reserved or held back.
EVERY AFTERNOON STARTING AT 2:30 AND
EVERY EVENING AT 7:30 WE WILL SELL AT

Public Auction

Specialized Special Price 1.65
Lubrication
I ■ 1
Vacuum
Clean—.j

Save

.85

SPECIAL THIS WEEKi
Brake
\
1
Adjustment
Regular Price $3.75
Custom
Car Wash... Special Price 2.45
Chassis
Lubrication
1
Vacaum

-

Save 1.30
l

'-_

of

Bviit wSuof rior

-

Qua lily arc

□ T,*r WH

c

I

Special Price 1.95

Vacuum

'ffo
j

1929
PRICK

Regular Price $3.50

Custom
Car Wash „

The entire $30,000.00 stock of

Furniture and Rugs
belonging to

SCHRADER BROS.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

L

Construction
Yet Priced
as LOW as

Viresfons
■

Special Branci
and Mail Order

NAME and

V

GUARANTEE

Ttreeteae
ownao me.

1

\

7‘fe*

j

A Big Store in a Good Town
Consisting of
LIVING BOOM SUITES
BEDROOM SUITES
DINING BOOM SUITES
BREAKFAST SUITES
LOUNGING CHAIRS
COXWEUL CHAIRS
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
ODD DAVENPORTS
STEEL BEDS, All Sites
COIL SPRINGS, AH Sixes

‘Rresteat

RUGS. AU Sixes
SCATTER BUGS. AU Sizes
OCCASIONAL TABLES
END TABLES
CONSOLE TABLES
KITCHEN TABLES
ODD DRESSERS
NOVELTY PIECES
ODD CHEST DRAWERS
ODD BEDROOM CHAIRS
ODD DINING TABLES
SWEEPERS

DAY BEDS
REFRIGERATORS
BABY CRIBS
HIGH CHAIRS
SEWING CABINETS
DESKS
LAMPS
MIRRORS
CEDAR CHESTS
and HUNDREDS OF
OTHER ITEMS

la

FREE!

21.

SSI*"
O*»

LSS-tlJ

,«,fc f ,1.

$50.00

FREE!

IN CASH or Merchandise will be given
away absolutely FREE the last night of
sal®. Come in and get your free ticket. No
purchase required.

FREE!

FREE!

FREE!

5 BARS OF SOAP will be gvien away ab
solutely FREE to the flnt twenty-five
ladies who visit our store every afternoon
during this sale. No purchase required.

See Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires mads in the Firestone Feeteryend J&MHtfetr

•

For Matta Conxutt Ticket Agawt

\1VRQUETTE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 25

Insure a Sate Holiday Trip . . . Equip Tour
Car With Firestone Gum*Dippbd Tires
at Today’s Low Prises .... Don't Wait

HIGH SKID TYK

OCTOBER 8th

TRIP

under new management

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Drive in today. Let us inspect
your tires. If you need new tires
you will be surprised how little
it will cost to trade the danger
of blowouts for the safety of
Firestone Tires.

Tinstone

’

I

ROUND

THEATRE COURT GARAGE

We

E will sell you Firestone
Gum-Dipped Tires at today’s
low prices as long as our Stock
lasts. Don’t risk the danger of
tire trouble or possible blow
outs on your Labor Day trip
with smooth worn tires. We
will pay you for the unsafe,
dangerous mileage remaining
in your tires to apply on a new
set of Firestone Gum-Dipped
Tires, the safest tires in the
world.
With new Firestone Tires on
your car you can drive any
where, at any time with the
assurance that the extra
construction features of
Gum-Dipping and Two Extra
Gum-Dipped Cord Plies under
the Tread give you greater
safety and blotcout protection
than can be found in any other
tire.

414 Olive Street, one block
west of Hamilton St., Ypsi
lanti, at 12:30.

SO

the opening of the

Palmer House

Sat. Sept. 23

Leave SaturSsv Night
Return S-. — « ’bt

ANNOUNCING

Under new management

(Buy eNow!
Auction TIRE PRICES ARE
SALE ‘ GOING HIGHER

ROUND

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1933

•6'"u

Plymouth Super Seryice Station
PHONE 9170

AT P. M. TRACKS

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

17 D17 17 valuable door prizes given away absolutely FREE J7D171?
I IxIL C, every afternoon and evening. No purchase required * l»l»l,

Floyd H. Vandenberg, Auctioneer

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL^ Plymouth, Michigan

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1933

Plymouth Mail Jottings

Mrs; Paul Lee and daughter,
Alice, of Saline spent Monday
night at the home of the former's
sister, Mrs. Harry Brown on the
Ridge road. On Tuesday they were
guests of another sister, Mrs. Syl
vester Shear, In Redford and cele
brated her birthday. Alice had just
returned from a summer’s stay at
Otsego Lake.
Mrs. William Vanderveen of Hol
brook avenue was made exceedingly
happy last Saturday when she re
ceived a telegram stating that she
had won an eight cylinder Ford
automobile in a contest at a Detroit
store.
Miss Jean Strong will enter the
Michigan State Normal College at
Ypsilanti as a Junior this year.
Rev. Charles Strasen will fill the
pulpit of Rev. C. A. Brauer in Ann
Arbor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Byrel Duncan and
the former’s mother. Mrs. Eva Dun
can of Chicago were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Vesta McDonald and
Mrs. Mate Loomis last week. Mrs.
Duncan. Sr., is a sister of Mrs.
Loomis.
The Livonia Young People's So
ciety will hold their next meeting,
September 25. at the home of Gert
rude Miller.
Dr. T. G. Hegge of the Training
School has returned from Chicago
where he read a paper before the
American Psychological Association
on his investigations in the field of
special educational disabilities be
fore the section on Clinical Psycho
logy, ■ of which section Dr. Hegge
is a member of the Executive Com

Mrs. M. T. Stone is visiting her
Mrs. J. M. McKerchey of Detroit,
called on Mrs. C. V. Chambers. daughters in Cleveland, Ohio.
Bruce Miller leaves on the 28th
Monday afternoon.
s
Mrs. Jesse Jewell will make her for Houghton, where he will begin
home with her son, Stuart, in his second year in the Michigan
Tech college.
Grand Rapids.
Prof, and Mrs. Hoenecke and
Mr. and Mrs. Brace Woodbury daughter. Hilda, of Saginaw were
and daughter have returned from a guests over the week-end of Rev.
visit at Rochester, New York.
and Mrs. Edgar Hoenecke.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pleury left
Miss Vera Hangsterfer of Three
Sunday on a week’s motor trip Rivers spent the week-end with her
through northern Canada.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heide
Miss Ruth Allison has accepted on Mill street.
n position as teacher of music and
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Segnitz had
reading at Hazel Pari^.
as their guests over night Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Stanld^ Chambers. P. A. Atkinson of Garfield. Georgia.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer visited
Norman and Iva. speni^Sanday at.
Mt. Pleasant and visited the oil friends at Ypsilanti over the week
end.
wells.
Mr. ami Mrs. E. It. Stockdale of
Homer Knapp and family who
have recently returned to Plymouth Grand Rapids were week-end guests
are now occupying the C. H. Buz of her ^ister. Mrs. Bruce Miller
and family on Blanche street
zard house on Penniman avenue.
Mrs. Ella Shaw and Miss Carrie
Charles Ball. Jr., returned to
Olivet Tuesday where he will begin Partridge have returned home from
his Junior year in Olivet College. a several weeks stay at their sum
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey mer home at Black Lake.
It. 1). Stewart of Pontiac was a
and family of Dearborn were vistors Sunday at the home of Mr. and recent guest at the home of his
Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple avenue. brother-in-law. Oliver Goldsmith, on
the
Novi road.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowe are
J. V. Dowd of Washington, D. C.
planning to leave today for a sev
eral days stay in Chicago, where visited over the week-end at the
they will attend A Century of Pro home of Mrs. Nettie Dibble on Pen
gress Exposition.
niman avenue.
—' Mrs. Josephine Brown and'grand
Mrs. Harry Brown is entertain mittee.
son, William Kirkpatrick- returned ing her aunt, Mrs. Etta Hamilton,
last week frotp^a- thxee jvgek'.s visit of Bowlder. Colorado, for a few i
with relatives at Marquette.’
days. Mrs. Hamilton is also visit-1
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor ing other Plymouth relatives.
'
jind children returned last Thurs
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Evans and
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Innis. Mr.
day from a summer’s stay with rela daughter. Betty of Ypsilanti were
tives at Chatham.- Ontario.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Elsa Baker visited L. L. BalL at their Appleton Lake Mrs. August Hauk enjoyed a picnic
supper Sunday evening at Riverside
^relatives near Sandusky. Ohio, Sat- cottage.
,
. urdaj- and Sunday. Their daughter.
Mrs. Phillip V. Benedich and Park.
Joyce, who spent the summer with (laughter, Louise Ann. of Evanston,, The H. C: bridge club had an
her grandmother there, accompan Illinois, were visitors Wedhesday enjoyable potluck dinner Tuesday
ied them home.
evening of last we£k of Mr. and evening at the koine of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott re Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith on the' Mrs. William A^scott on Bluqk
•
turned last Thursday from a twoj Novi road.
I avenue.
week's motor trip through northern
Mrs. James Sheldon and Mr. and! Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon are
Canada, visiting Ottawa and Corn-' Mrs. Ernest McMillan of Lansing | to be hosts to the BJjrlday evening
wall.
and Mrs. John Kitchen of St. Ix>uis., bridge club this evening at their
L. W. Kirkpatrick of Unionville Missouri. spent the week-end at thej home on the Ann Arbor road.
who was a lay delegate to the home of Mrs. E. C. Lauffer on' Mesdames It. H. Reck, M. G.
Methodist church conference in Penniman avenue.
I Partridge and Albert Stever will
Ypsilanti last week visited his son.
Mrs. Charles A. Root entertain-! be hostesses at a tea Thursday,
R. A. Krikpatrick and family here. ed at a mlsccllunedfts shower-In September 28, at two o’clock at the
Mrs. D. D. Price and Mrs. Clark honor of her daughter-in-law Mrs. home of the former on Penniman!
Mills of Grand Rapids are spend Charles A. Root, Jr., last Saturday' avenue.
ing- a few days in Plymouth, Mrs. at Maple Lane Farm. The bride, Mr. and Mrs. George Wilcox and
Price visiting her sou. Lew Price received many beautiful and use son. Jack, were dinner guests Tues
and family and Mrs. Mills visiting ful gifts.
day of their son-in-law and daugh
at the home of her cousin. William j Mr. and Mrs. II. ('. Segnitz and ter, Mr. aud Mfs. Robert Thompson
Wood, on Main street.
family .halve returned from Chi in Ann Arbor in celebration of their
Mrs. K. A. Krikpatrick and fam cago where they visited the Cen first wedding anniversary.
ily had the pleasure of entertain tury of Progress and spent a por
The-Ladies' Auxiliary of the Exing her brother. J. O. Brown and tion of the time away visiting Service
Men’s club will have a pot
son. Earl.* of Hagerstown. Mary with relatives.
dinner at noon on Wednesday,
land. also a brother, C. E. Brown
Mrs. T. Hall Roosevelt and three luck
and wife of Marquette from Sat daughters. Mr. aud Mrs. Kenneth J September 27. with a sewing party
urday until Wednesday.
Harrison anil Mrs. Clinton Wilcox! in the afternoon at the home of
George Chute and son, George, of Detroit were guests Sunday of j Mrs. Alice Fishlock.
with Mr. and Mrs. George M. Mrs. Effie Kimmel at her home on: Mr. and Mrs. William Bredin had
as their guests over the week-end
Chute. Sr., motored to Toledo. Ann Arl»or street west.
zO
Ohio. Saturday, where the latter
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith accom-i Mrs. H. R. Campbell of Detroit.
will visit for a short time I»efore panied Mrs. Caroline O. Dayton On Monday Mr. Campbell and
leaving for their home at Babson and daughter. Ruth, to Chicago last! daughter. Mrs. Bernard Flagler
- Park, Florida. week visiting A Century of Prot-| and her little daughter. Shirley
Miss' Marion Tefft will return , gress Exj»osltion and the former's, Jean, joined them for dinfier and
Saturday to Ypsilanti as a Junior i sister. Mrs. Charles MeKnight. J all returned to Detroit in the eve
at the Michigan State Normal.' and family, returning home Mon ning.
Miss Tefft has been chosen as a I day evening of this week.
; Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Reck. Mr.
Dr. A. H. Steele of the Training, and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and Miss
campus sister this year whose
duties consist of welcoming the School was in Grand Rapids thisi Maxine Kinglsey receptly took a
new students entering for their I past week in attendance at the an-1 motor trip to Napoleon and Jack,nual meeting of the Michigan State son where they enjoyed.dinner and
first year and helping them
established.
Medical Society. Dr. Steele read a | supper and the beauties of Ella
palter on certain medical subjects Sharp Park and the Cascades in the
important in the social training of latter city
children in the Training school.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple en
Now is the time for the various tertained twelve little playmates
colleges to open for another year j of their son, Edson Austin, at a
and Plymouth is to be well rep-. birthday party Thursday afternoon
||i 584 Staikwmther Ave, 1 resented as usual. Among those nt their home on Penniman avenue
going to the Michigan State Nor-J from four to five-thirty o'clock in
WEEK-END SPECIALS ||
ma I at Ypsilanti are Zerepha Blunk,; honor of Edson's second annivers
Anubelle Withey. Dorothy Hubert, I ary. Out of town
guests were
Sugar CuredJune Jewell, Marion Tefft, Jean Patricia Louise Gallagher of Vero
Strong. Hazel Ituthhurn. Winona Beach. Florida. Carol Ann Miller
Renter. Dora Gallimore, James of Detroit and Robert Gill Logan
HI Boneless lb. J
Stirapson, Casler Stevens. Frank of Ann Arbor.
Allison and Maynard Larkins; at
jlijH Hickory Smoksd
Michigan State College at Lansing,
[3;
Janet Blickenstaff, Beulah Soren
son. Roberta Chappell, Julia Learn
ed, for post graduate work, Wil
liam Kirkpatrick, Edwin Towle,
Mason Potter. Harold Stevens, Wil
liam Bake. Clifford Smith and
Iffl TRADE WITH BILL”
Howard Truesdale; at the Univer
■ “Service With a Smile”
sity of Michigan. Doris Hamill,
Harold Hubert. Frederick Shear,
Gale Kenyon and Charles Root

Society News

| Bill’s Market 1
H

151

|] Corned BEEF

| Rolletts

’Mr.- and Mrs.' Edson O. Hhston
were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Hoyt in Lansing.
Mrs. C. L. Cowgill and Mrs. J.
Merle Bennett were luncheon guests
Thursday of Mrs. John Dennis in
Flint.
The Junior Octette bridge club
bad an enjoyable ’pianic supper
last Thursday evening at the home
of Miss Coraline Rathburn on Ann
Arbor Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle Bennett
entertained at dinner Tuesday eve
ning at their home on Sheridan
avenue Mr.
utnd’ Mrs. Smith
Clizbe of Coldwater and Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Johnson of Ann Ar
bor.
Wednesday evening a’jolly group
met at the hmoe of Mrs. Paul
Wiedman on Blunk avenue when
she entertained the “Birthday"
club, in honor of Mrs. ChristineVan I’oppelen's birthday annivers
ary at a bridge supper. Those at
tending were Mrs. Van Poppelen.
Mrs. Harold Brisbois, Mrs. Arthur
White. Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor.
Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. George
Cramer, Mrs. Josephine Fish and
Mrs. C. W. Carley, who substituted
for Mrs. Jospeh Fleury.

Rosedale Gardens

YELLOW CORN MEAL

5 lb. Bag lXc
LOTUS “SELF RISING” PANCAKE FLOUR
5 lbs. Z3c
DOLES PINEAPPLE JUICE
FLORIDA GOLD GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

2 Qin 2 for 25c

SEWSet MIVRe JUiCP.

1 qt. 29c
GOLDEN BANTAM Whole KERNEL CORN

2 for 55c
PREMIER FANCY SWEET PEAS

2 for 43 cents
olb TAvkk8 coWkE
Lb. 20 cents
HARD WATER CASTILE SOAP

4 Bars 18 cents

WILLIAM T. PETTINGILL
PHONE 40

FREE DELIVERY

Page Five

Cherry Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thomas of
Highland Park spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunitan.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Mason, Mr.
and Mrs. George Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Hank, Mr. and Mrs.
John Gnstin. Mr. and Mrs. A1
Schultz and families, and Mr. Wes
ley Elliott attended the wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
May at Ypsilanti last Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family spent Sunday with his par
ents in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Stearns
and family of Detroit called on
Mr. aud Mrs. J. G. Burrell Sunday
evening.
Charles Gjll. Edmund Shuart
and Earle McKim are attending the
M.S.C. at Lansing this year.
The Ladies Aid Society met with
Mrs. George Gill Thursday after
noon.
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Combelleck
of Iron Mountain spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Dunstan. '
The funeral of Terry Allen, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Allen of Detroit was held at the
church Wednesday afternoon at
2:30 o’clock. Interment in Cherry
Hill Cemetery.
The Ladies Aid Society held a
bake sale Saturday at Shaffers
Hardware Store. Ypsilanti.

When Yon Need Dental Work
REASONABLE PRICES

Two More Days Savings
ON OUR

l Cent Sale
Friday & Saturday
This Sale is for YOUR BENEFIT.
USEFUL THINGS YOU NEED

AND SAVE MONEY

BUY NOW - SAVE NOW

Community Pharmacy
PHONE 390

The Store of Friendly Service
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

COAL PRICES GOING UP AGAIN!
We have always believed that it was oar duty insofar as possible to keep oar customers
advised as to what the fuel market might do and it is for that reason when we have
known in advance of the coming raise in prices of fuel that we have always told our
customers about it so they could take advnatage of the prices before the advance.

HIGH QUALITY WORK

‘The Careful Dentist”

Over Postoffice

Phone 639W
Plymouth, Mich.

Gtai)^&uthne6ofJ{iiiDw
Mark Twain’s Home

This home at Hannibal. Missouri,
was that of Mark Twain, the fa
mous novelist, and creator of Tom
Sawyer, and Huckleberry Fin.
Our service embodies the under
standing of experience and the
knowledge of correct procedure,
which those we have served speak
of with commendation.

ScfthaaferjBixw.'
, ‘funeral Directors
PHONE-761 W
Courteout

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

unbalance Serriee

FALL FOOD SALE

Buy by the case.... Buy in September
at Your A & P
Store ... Stock Up Now At These ...

LOW PRICES!
8 O’Ciock Coffte, lb 17c; ..............3 lb. bag 49c
Red Circle Coffee, Rich and Full Bodied, lb. 19c
Bokar Coffee, Vigorous and Winey,
lb. 21c
Condor Coffee, truly delicious..........
lb. 25c

Pure Cane

SUGAR

Fresh Tub

BUT TER
ib.

lb bag

22c

Silver Brook Butter

EVERY DAY
NOW IS THE TIME TO STOCK UP

SEE

Dr. S. N. THAMS

The Arts and Letters club met
at the home of Mrs. L. Boudlear
Tuesday evening. The pirogram
consisted of stories reviewed by
Mrs. F. Ames from "All Soul's
Night" by' Hugh Walpole. The
hostess served refreshments.
The Chow Mein dinner given last
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hodson are
Thursday by the ladies of the spending the week with relatives in
Auxiliary in charge of the miscel the western part of the state.
laneous booth, was a decided suc
Harold Church has accepted a
cess.
position nt Midland. Mich.
Mrs. Jack Steuart and children
and the Misses Shirley and Patsy
Mason are spending two weeks in
Canada visiting friends and rela
tives.
Mrs. R. Jewett has gone to Texas
for an idefinite visit.
Mrs- M. Stover who has been
confined fto her bed for several
weeks is able to be up again.
Our school has an enrollment of
well over one hundred this year.
Mrs. Sheffler is improving from
Order Blanks Available
her long illness.

s

FRIDAY and
SPECIALS S.A.T.U.R.D.A.Y

No.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple and
sou, Edson Austin, are to be din
ner guests this evening of Mr. gpd
Mrs. Elmer C. Huston at Birming
ham.
Mrs. C. G. Draper was hostess
Thursday to a most delightful
luncheon, at her home on Church
street in celebration of her birth
day anniversary having as her
guests, Mrs. Walter Merrell. Mrs.
Charles Merrell. Mrs. Earl Steigler,
Mrs. Oren Merrell, Mrs. Paul
Healey, Mrs. Albert Allan, Mrs.
Sidney Bakewell. Mrs. Ralph Relyea of Detroit. Mrs. Ernest Kohler
of Northville, Mrs. E. S. Cook and
Mrs. Harry Green of Plymouth.
The Ready Sen-ice class of the
Presbyterian Sunday sOhool had
an unusually nice day) Tuesday
wheu Mesdames Normsfn Potter,
Florence Webber, Ge«ge Smitn
and E. J. Cutler were hostesses at
a potluck dinner and interesting
program, the dinner being served
at Mrs. Potter's home on Sheridan
avenue and the program given at
the home of Mrs. Webber. Readings
were given by Mrs. Cutler and
Miss Anna McGill, piano selections
by Mrs. Gilbert Brown and patriotic
songs sung by all present.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith enter
tained a party of relatives at din
ner Sunday, September 3. at their
home on Penniman avenue in hon
or of the seventy-second birthday
anniversary of their father, Silas
Sly. Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan. Stevens and two
children. Miss Franc and Lon
Markham of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
William Savage and daughter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Savage and
daughter of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Lillie
Smith. Asa Stevens. Miss Loverne
Sly, Miss Dorothy Sly and Hbwapd
Sly of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oakes were
most agreeably surprised Wednes
day evening when a group of friends
gathered at their-home on Ann Ar
bor street to give them a house
warming. Bridge was the main
diversion of the evening followed
by a most delicious luncheon. Those
present at this most happy occasion
were Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Butz,
Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Alexander, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Coward, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Ra Hoheisel. Mr. and Mrs. Seth
Viraft and Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bush.

24c

CORN, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.10, save 34c by the case, 3 med. cans 29c
PEAS, new pack, 12 cans $1.10, save22c by the case,
3 med. cans 29c
SPINACH, new crop, 12 cans 95c, save 25c by the case,
3 med. cans 25c
APRICOTS, halves, 12 cans $1.10, say&46c by the case
3 tall cans 29c
PEAS, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.68, saveSoc by the case * 2 med. cans 29c
PEARS, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.45, save 59c by the case 2 med. cans 25c
PINEAPPLE, Del Monte, crushed, 12 cans $1.69, save 47c 2 med. cans 29c
PINEAPPLE, Del Monte, sliced, 12<ans $1.69, save 47c 2 med. cans 29c
PEACHES, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.69, save 35c by the case 2 Ig. cans 29c
Spinach, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.69, aove 59c by the case
2 lg. cans 29c
ASPARAGUS, Tem-ting, 12 cans $1.93,'save 23c by the case 3 tall cans 49c
RASPBERRIES, new pack, 12 cans $1.95, save 33c
2 med. cans 35c
PEACHES, Iona, 12 cans $1,45, sa^V 35c by the case.........2 lg. cans 25c
TOMATOES, Del Monte, 12 cans $1.45, save 11c ...........2 med. cans 25c
APRICOTS, halves, 12 cans $1.45, save 35c by the case
2 lg. cans 25c
Corn, good pack, 24 cans $1.69, save 31c by the case
4 med. cans 29c
STRING BEANS, good pack, 24 cans $1.69, save 47c .. 4 med. cans 29c
TOMATOES, solid pack, 24 cans $1.69, save 47c ____4 med. cans 29c
P & G Soap, large, 5 bars 19c
Chipso, large __ 2 pkgs. 33c
Camay Soap, reg. 4 cakes 19c
Ivory Soap, med., 4 cakes 19c
Oxydol, large, .... 2 pkgs. 39c

Bread, l'/t lb. loaf, 9c; 1 lb. 6c
Whitehouse Milk, tall
3 cans ___ ___________ 19c
Lighthouse Cleanser,
3 cans______________ 10c
Egg Mash, 100 lb. bag .. $2.25
Scratch Feed, 100 lb. bag $1.89
Salad Dressing, Rajah, qt 23c

Gen. Hugh Johnson Says
that retail coal prices have got to be advanced. We assume tbit, he makes this state
ment knowing the additional cost of mining and handling coal under the new code regu
lations that will become effective soon.

Again We Urge You
To fill your coal bin for the winter. We will give you the advantage of the present ptrevaflh« prices. However we are unable to teU you how long these prices will continue
and it is for that reason we are passing along to you this information and urging you to
take advantage of it

PHONE 107

Eckles Coal & Supply Co.
BUILDING SUITUM

GOOD BEEF is Still CHEAP

Smoked Picnic
Pork Loin Roast

Rib
end

7k
9|c

PORK SAUSAGE, HAMBURGER, 3 lbs. 25c
PURE LARD,...........................................3 lbs. 19c

Leg of Spring Lamb 17k
Prime Rib of Beef
15c
BACON, Sugar Cured, sliced ibc lb. 12|c

Mail Want Ads Will Sell or Rent for You

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Mrs. Farley, and Mrs. Thomas. At
t bese meetings circle leaders will
be elected and the business of the
year begun.
The sermon subject Sunday morn
ing will l»e. "What I believe about
the Bible.”

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1933

to Mother. Shall be inform her he
now can neither see her nor write
her? Penniless, must he suspend all
filial interest and affection until
he is prosperous again?
Idiotic logic, you think?
(Continued from page one)
Well, the church needs more than
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Newburg Dairy gained its 15th
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
your money. It needs your active
Spring Street
Other cast members who have victory in their last sixteen games
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE interest ami moral support: your
‘•.Matter" was the subject of the
Edgar Hoenecke, Paster
much
to do' with the plot and fun played last Sunday at Rousseau's
Robert A. North, Pastor
attendance and your good word.
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian
You can he lavish with these in “Henry's Wedding." are O'Flar- Park by defeating Garden City ten
Annual Mission Festival. Sunday, Science Churches throughout the
ety. blustering Irish detective. Clare to three before the largest crowd
Sunday. Bible school. 10:00 a. Sunday!
September 24th. Services: 10:3O world on Sunday. September 17.
____ „ _____
. Maben:
ami
“Mugs"
his of the season.
m. Sunday
school.
Among the Bible citations was in. Morning worship, 11 :15 a. m.
a. m.. Kev. E. Hoenecke: 3:00 p.
11:45 a. m. Communion aud re- "dumb" assistant Phillip Doerr:
Clyde Ferguson was in form and
Young
People.
6:45
p.
ui.
Evauthis
passage
(Gal.
5:1(:
“Stand
m.. Rev. K. Krauss of Lansing.
Eliza, negro cook. Mrs. vesta Alien, | he held the Garden City team
ception of members.
igel’tt'x*
Hour.
7:30
p.
m.
Wed
fast therefore in the liberty where
Michigan.
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor, and Rastus her lazy husband. Wm. I seven hits and got ten strike out
Potluck dinner ar noon. Bring a with Christ hath made us free, ami nesday. Prayer and Praise. 7:30 Edith Davis. Leader.
McClain.
Marie
and
Virginia.
:
victims
in the eight innings that he
dish or two of prepared food aud lie not. entangled again with the p. m. Friday. Leadership Training.
7:30 p. ni. Evening Worship. friends of Ted and Harris, Irene • pitched. Ferguson also got two hits
7 :3<i p. m.
yoke of bondage."
join us at dinner.
Smith
and
Doris
Whipple:
Gangj
out
of
four
attempts, one of the hits
Sermon:
"In
Spare
Time."
This
On Sunday evening we expect to
Correlative passages read from
This year's quota for .Mission
will be followed by a half hour of sters from Chicago, Dr. S. N. Thams | being a triple,
Festival is $200. Other congrega the Christian Science textbook. sjieak on the,subject. "The Cost of inging and fellowship in the base uml "Hud" Oita,: and tart ltat not j Warren Basset
,aypd
not being a Christian." If you are
tions have exceeded theirs. What | "Science and Health with Key
ment, sponsored by the Endeavor ,.art Reverend nirmpaeed. Judge, „„a bas0 lwt.aual,
of
will WE do? Which means: What i the Scriptures." by Mary Baker concerned about the salvation of ers.
Herald Hamill.
Thomas
Levaudowski
was
the lead
the
lost
come
and
bring
your
bible.
Eddy, included the following (p.
will YOU do
The Brethem and Sistern of the j ing hitter of the game getting two
COMMUNITY EVENTS
Sunday school Mission Services 2631 : “The fading forms of matter,
Beaux
ami
Ever}' Monday night: the Men's. Mystic Shrine;
out of three.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
the mortal body and material
at 9:30 a. m.
Cluli—a distinctly community or- Belles of Gran
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
The Dairy team went into the
450th Anniversary Celebration of earth, are the fleeting concepts of
ganizatlon. All older boys and men guests for the wedding, u chorus
fifth inning trailing by the score of
Luther's Birthday on October 8th. the human mind. They have their
are
welcome.
There
are
no
fees.
I
<»f
girls:
and
the
clever
dancing
10:Od a. m. Morning Worship.
three to one. then put on one of
I‘.»33 at 3 p. m. at. the Olympia on day before the permanent facts and
Every
Thursday
is
Ladies
night
|
girls
complete
the
cast.
Each
group
Grand River. All Detroit Lutheran their perfection in Spirit appear. Sermon Subject. "Opening the Win for gym work, games and other re- *s a treat in tiself. A complete list their famous hitting rallies to score
five runs and four more in the
Congragtions of the Synodical Con The crude creations of mortal dows."
11:15 Bible School. "As I con creation. Older girls and women are! I* as follows:
eighth inning for a total of ten.thought must, finally give place to
ference will participate.
Cast of Characters
invited. There may be a very snnril.
Next Sunday at Newburg the
The truck with foodstuffs for 1 the glorious forms which we some- tact with young men on university fee.
Uncle Henry Macey. Lyle Alex
hitting Aee of Clubs team will
___ _
_
as i times liehold in the camera of div- campuses. I am convinced that thenSaginaw will leave this
fall
The Endeavorers will provide rec-t ander: Semantha Greene, liis bride. hard
never
has
been
a
time
when
the
in
usual. Plan to donate—it will be toe Mind, when the mental picture
Mrs. Ida Thomas: Jack Macey, his furnislr the opposition for the local
reatiou
for
all
youth
of
high
school
fluence of the church school was
appreciated.
is spiritual and eternal.'’
nephew. Max Todd: Ted. Jack's lads.
age
regradless
of
church
affilia
more noticeable than it is today.
AB R II E
pal. Steve Iloiwath: Harris. Jack’s Newburg Dairy
No longer is the 'Sunday School tion one night a week. Ask any pal. Russell Wallace; Mary. Jack's C. Le'dowski. ss ..._...... 5 2 3 0
CATHOLIC CHURCH
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Boy' regarded as effeminate. He is Endeavorer about the date, the fiancee. Virginia Giles; Marie. John Sch'ger. 3b ........... 5 1 1 0
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St
time,
the
place.
Occasionally
a
very
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
an average fellow mingling with
Phone 116
Ted's girl friend. Irene Smith: W. Basset. 2b. p ...... 3 12 0
Services on Merriman Road
the fellows on even terms. He un- ‘mall fee.
Virginia. Harris' girl friend, Doris Joe Sch'ger. c ...... ........ 3 0 11
10:00 Sunday school.
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 anil •■‘•nwiou.ly wlalds an tnfloraw- otit
Whipple: Susan Christopher, spin Vrhanak. ef.......... ......... 5 110
ST.
JOHN’S
EPISCOPAL
8:00 p. m. Evening worship.
10:00. Confessions Saturday nights;1,'^
fealitins it.
ster. Mrs. Frank Dix: Lawyer L. Basset, lb ............... 3 0 0 2
CHURCH
at 7:30, and before each mass.
! 1 »■" «'»?'
»“L «ne attitude
Brown. Ed. Wilkie; Eliza negro Schultz. If ................... 3 110
Harvey and Maple Sts.
...4120
Week-days—Maes at 7:80. Thia toward the hnnday schools.- and
Mrs. Vesta Allen: Rastus. Tonkovitch, rf
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Paul Randall, Marine City. Mick. cook.
hour makes it eootenient for the hope that it eontinues_to gronservant. Win. McClain: O'Flarety. Ferguson, p ................. 4 2 2 0
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
denli F. Thistlewaite.
Clement, e .................... 10 0 0
children to attend on their way to
detective.
Harry
Robinson:
Mugs,
Rosedale Gardens
Morning prayer and service. 10: ass't detective, l’hillip Doerr: Gang Ray Ije’dowski, If ........ 1110
Football Coach. V. of Wix.
school. All should begin the day
11412 Pembroke Road
7:30 p. m. Evening song and a. m.
with God.
ster from Chicago, I)r. S. N. Thams: Pazerak. 2b __ ____ ___ 0 0 0 0
Phone Redford 1536
Church school. 11:15 a. m.
Societies—The Holy Name So Praise service. The third of the
Gangster from
Chicago. Allan
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 ciety for all men and young men. series on "Some Common Sense
Choir practice September 23. Bud" Giles: Rev. Tnrnipst\‘d.
37 10 14
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a. Communion the second Sunday of About Christianity." this Sunday :00 sharp.
Herald Hamill: Bro. Joues, Garden City
AB It H
The Ladies Guild will hold their Judge
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes the month. The Ladles’ Altar So evening. "Common Sense About the
Pres, of Mystic Shrine, Martin Stellar. If ......
...
4 0 1
regular meeting at the church bouse Ka letsky: Sister Sadie, Mrs. Ellen
sions before each Mass. Catechism ciety receiver Holy Communion the Church."
... 4 2 0
On Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock on Tuesday. Sept. 26 at two o'clock. Label; Abe Lincoln Brown, Austin Gates, ss ........
class after first Mass. Benediction third Sunday of each month. All
.... 5 0 0
Wednesday, Sept. 27, the birth Whipple: Sambo Sax, "Al" Smith; Garrity, rf ....
after second Mars. Baptism by ap the ladies of the parish are to be September the 26th, the newly or
ganized Missionary Society will day party for the month of Sept- Bro. Jones’ Wife, Mrs. John Birch- M. Tatid. c
pointment.
long to this society.
Hensehcll. lb
meet at the church. The ladies of emlx-r will be held at the home of
Children of Mary—Every child the Farmington Baptist church will Mrs. Wm. Statezni. 1428 Sheridan all.
La Fever. 3b
Special Musical Numbers
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
of the parish must belong and must lie guests of our ladies and will avenue at 2:30. Bunco and 500 will
Stewart. 2b .
"Smile, Darn Y’ou, Smile,” Open Treaser. p
go to communion every fourth Sun provide the program for the meet be played.
CHURCH
0 0
ing Chorus; "Down the River of Hawkind. ef
day of the month. Instructions in ing. All ladies are invited.
2 0
Livonia Center
Golden Dreams,” trio. Marion Jolreligion conducted each Saturday
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Mid-Week service on Wednesday
liffe, Jeanne Jolliffe, Miss Ryder:
morning at 9:30 by the Dominican evening at 7:30. Junior choir re
36 3
CHURCH
Acrobatic dance, Elaine Hamilton:
No services in this church on Sisters. All children that have not hearsal hereafter on Wednesday
Walter Nichol. M. A. Pastor.
"Yours and Mine." Chorus; Tap Bloomer, A. M. Johnson; Henpeck
Sunday. Septemlier 24. All
our completed their 8th grade, are afternoon at four o'clock.
Dance. Mrs. Harmon; Old Fashion
obliged to attend these religions
members are cordially invited
Husband, Art McConnell: Merry
Watch for announcement of
10:00
a.
m.
Worship.
ed Song Hits. Chorus: "Ninety- ed
the mission-festival at Wayne. Rev. instructions.
big Rally Day.
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
Nine out of a Hundred.” Mrs. Dix: Widow, Ernest Allison; Celluloid
J. Nicolai of Adrian will preach
Rally Day will l>e observed in the "The King's Horses,” Chorus; Collar Bennie. C. G. Draper: Ann.
German at 9:00 and English at 11:
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR Sunday school on October 1st. Of “Lonesome Road." Mystic Shrine: the Bathing Beauty, Roy WoodSALEM CONGREGATIONAL
25 a. m. Ladies serve dinner at
(Independent Baptist)
CHURCH
ficers and teachers are anticipat "Hear Dem Bells." Mystic Shrine: worth: Joe. the Life Guard, Bob
noon. Welcome.
164 N. Main 8t.
ing a good program and a fine "Hallelujah.” Mysitc Shrine: “Sing Jolliffe: Siek of Chicago World’s
Rev. Lucia M. Sirota, Minister
Richard Neale, Pastor
rally.
You Sinners.” Mrs. Ellen Label and Fair, Lee McConnell: Flapper of
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30
The Sacrament of the Lord's Sup Mystic Shrine: Music. Orchestra; 1S90. Mr. Rtrohauer: The Baseball
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
a. m.
Player. Abe Goldstein: Athletic
Our services arc now being held per will be observed on Sunday Pianist, Mrs. O'Connor.
SCIENTIST
Sunday school. 11:45 a. m.
Girl. B. L. Coverdill: New York
in
the
building
on
N.
Main
St.
You
8th at the regular church
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
Prayer meeting every Wednes are invited to attend any or all of October
Brethem and Sistern of
Bowery Girl. Berg Moore: Gas
service.
day evening.
the Mystic Shrine
House Harry. Carl Shear: MisS
our meetings. See complete list be
The
Ready
Service
class
met
on
Sunday morning service at 10:30
Brethem:
Martin
Kaletsky,
low.
Tuesday of this week at the home "Dick" Have.v. Roy Jewell. Alfred Hobbleskirt, L. L. Ball; Peg Pants
METHODIST NOTES
a. m. subject: "Reality.”
Charlie, W. G. Towle.
Mr. Neale will speak at both of Mrs. Webber. Sheridan avenue.
Bakewell,
Arthur
Blunk,
Edward
Wednesday cvewng testimony
services Sunday. In the morning When nil had assembled they were
Girls Chorus
10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
service. 7:30. Reading room in
his theme wlll.be, "The Destiny and invited to go to Mrs. Potter’s home Campbell. Ross Gates. Austin Whip
Bernice Delvo. Barbara Hix,
11:30 a. m. Church school.
ple, Calvin Whipple. Harold Jol
rear of church open daily from 2 to
Work of the Church."
next door where tallies were spread liffe, Alfred Smith, Thom. Hamil Margaret Geobel. 'Dorothy HohThe regular monthly meeting
4 p. ui.. except Sundays and holi
Bible School convenes immediate with an abundance ot good food. ton: Mr. Smith. Mrs. Chilson. Clif bins. Rhea Rathburn. Eva Scardays.
Everyone welcome.
A and potluck supper of the Booster
following the morning worship. After the excellent dinner the mem ford Cline. Ben Stewart, Elmer pulla. Geraldine Vcaley. Helen
lending Pbrary of Christian Scienee class will be held nt the church ly At
the evening service, our pas bers returned to Mrs. Webber's
on Friday evening at 6:30.
Sistern: Miss Marion Stisko. Lola Mac Barlow. Phila
literature is maintained.
i tor will
win sj»eaK;
speak; ms
his subject being: the meeting. The program presided' Whipple.
Taylor. Mrs. Ellen Laliel. Mrs. Ferguson. Margaret Mault. Mildred
At a meeting of the executive -.Ollr Eighty Savior.'
over by Mrs. George A. Smith, was Margaret Gates; Mrs. Pearl Grove; Munir. Flossie Rowland. Elaine
committee of the todies Aid SoBEACH M. E. CHURCH
Last
Monday evening a fine enjoyable. Group singing interest
Shinglet'on. Helen Siarta. Goldie
ciety if was decided to keep the group of young people gathered for ingly arranged was a prominent Mrs. Melvin Cutler, Mrs. May Toncrny. Ruth Meurin. Mary MetRev. Thomas Pryor, Pastor
circle boundaries the same as last the purpose of organizing a serv feature and reading by Miss Anna Allenbaugh. Mrs. Mildred Eckles,
Aurelia Marcus. Ruth Hadley.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads year. Circle meetings arc to be held ice in which all who desired might McGill and Mrs. E. C. Cutler de Mrs. Edith Eckluiul. Mrs. Hattie tetal.
Smith. Caroline ltathburti.
10:30 Sunday school.
next Wednesday afternoon at the have an opportunity to take part. lighted the company. Thirty-eight White. Mrs. K. L. (.’overdill. Mrs. Pearl
Evelyn Broeklehurst. Mrs. Kather Lenore Rathburn. Lillian Kelner,
homes of Mrs. McLeod. Mrs. Doerr. This meeting will be held on Mon were in attendance.
11:30 Morning worship.
Lucille Holman. Thelma Lunsford,
ine
Sisung,
Mrs.
Fred
Cline,
Mrs.
day evening. Speakers and subjects
The Mission Study class will
Wirhey. Mrs. Julia Thorne. Ktahryn Heikc. June Frederick.
were chosen for the next two weeks. meet at the church Tuesday eve Hazel
Mrs. Clifford Cline. Mrs. John I Catherine Dunn. Eldora Balle
Plans were also made for a social- ning. Sept. 26th. The members are Bireball.
Mrs. James Honey. Mrs. | Ruth Ba.ve-'. Helen Rihar. Ixiuise
able time In the near future. Y'ou asked V) he on hand at 6 o'clock. Ed.
I Talmadge. Marion Jean Squires,
Parker.
will hear more about this at a later After the meal they will hold the
(.Doris Ixickwood, Eileeu Jordan,
Beaux and Belles of Grandma's Thelma Tegge, Delite Taylor. Anna
date. All young people are invited business and program meeting of
Time
whether they are members of this the class.
' Urban,. Ernestine Hartung, Rob~
READ THEM LISTED BELOW
church or not.
Traffic Cop. Harry Robinsonerta
abd Esther Egge.
Just previous to the tent meet
Daisy, the Bicycle Girl. Dr. F. B. I
Dancing Girls
ings. our pastor took a series ol
Hover: Daisy's Beau. Harold Fin-! Helen Rlbar. Marion Brown,
studies in the Book of Daniels
TIVOLI PILSNER, per case .....
$1.89
lan: Broadway B.utterfly, HarrysMiriam
Jolliffe, Jean Jolliffe,
covering the first six chapters. Mr.
Barnes: High Stepping Johnny, | (Thelma Lunsford, Irene Humphries,
3 bottles for 25c
Neale is preparing to go on in this
Don Ryder: Miss Bustle. Walter. Anna Urban, Alice Prougli.
wonderful Book. Last Wedlesday
Harms: Swain of 1870, R. T. Wil-------------------at our.prayer and praise service
OLDBRU, per case .
$2.19
loughby: Sweet Old Fashioned Girl,; The automobile is still primarily
the first three chapters were re Lost Her Prominent Hips—
Bottle, 10c
Double Chin—Sluggishness L. L. Price: Pantalette Girl, Clyde a luxury In New .York City. The
viewed. Next Wednesday, chapters
Smith: Shiek of the’ 49'ers. Henry j decline in the number of cars from
four through six will be discussed.
Steinhurst: Floradora Beauty. Mr. 1931 was a trifle over two per
Gained a Shapely Figure
STROII’S. Der case
$1.99
O'Connor: Floradora Boy. Walter cent. Passenger cars went down
BEREA
CHAPEL
3 bottles for 25c
Nisley:
Miss Whoopsklrt. Dr. II. .1. by about 1 i»er cent, trucks by
Assembly of God
If you arc fat how would you
Beau Brummel, Paul i>er cent, bussess by 16 per cent.
Pastor James A. Davis
like to lose It and at the same time Brisbois:
Hayward; Driver of . Horselless When it comes to going down hill.
.............$2.43
ATLAS, per case .
281 Union St.
gain iu physical charm and acquire Carriage. Chas. Finlan; Lucille, business apparently comes before
Services
a dean, clear skin and eyes that his sweetheart, Dave Galin; Mrs pleasure in the metropolis.
11c per bottle
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
sparkle with buoyant health.
Momnig worship. 11:00 a. ni.
Why not do what thousands of
ZYNDA’S per .case
$1.99
Evening Evangelistic, 7:45 p.m. women have done to get rid of
3 bottles for 25c
Tuesday Bible study, 7:45 p.m. pounds of unwanted fat? Take one
WOOD & GAKLETT AGENCY, INC.
Thursday evening, 7:45 p. m.
half teaspoon of Kruschen Salts In
We believe in Salvation, The a glass of hot water every morning
SCHMIDT’S. Der case
$1.89
Are You Prepared?
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Healing before breakfast and keep It up for
3 bottles for 25c
for the body and the Second coming 30 days. Y'ou can help the action
The new Automobile Financial Responsibility Law
of the Lord. Come and See.
of Kruschen by cutting down on
’ becomes effective October 16, 1933. DOES YOUR
BURGUNDY WINE, 30c per bottle
pastry and fatty meats and going
PRESENT AUTOMOBILE POLICY COMPLY WITH
THE ROSEDALE GARDENS
light on potatoes, butter and cream.
Sales Tax, case and bottle extra.
THE LAW? Our policies have always met this re
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Then weigh yourself and see how
quirement in all States and offer Nation wide pro
Rev. Roy J. Miller, Minister,
Closing Hours—10 o’clock at night.
many pounds you have lost
tection.
9908 Berwick Avenue
Kruschen Salts are a blend of 6
Price Subject to Change
We will be glad to answer any questions concerning this new law. .
salts
most
helpful
to
body
health.
Some people have qnit the
church feeling they cannot pay. Best of all, a bottle of Kruschen
Phone No. 3
Penniman AUen Bldg.
They honor it, want it to grow Salts that will last you for 4 weeks
, A tasty assortment of cold meats, cheese and
and prosper, and will return to it costs hut a trifle. Ask any drug
gist for a bottle and start to lose
everything for buffet lunch.
when their Incomes are restored.
fat today. It's the safe way to re
What strange logic!
Forced to stop payments, they duce but be sure you get Kruschen
withdraw the patronage they are —your health comes first.
NOT forced to stop.
Suppose a son loses both money TRY THE CLASSIFIED COLUMN
Plymirath,
Michigan
and job, stopping monthly checks

HOME IM PUT
10 BE SIMED HERE

Newburg Dairy Has
No Trouble in Giving
Garden City the Gate

New Low Prices on Beer

How One Woman
Lost 20 lbs. of Fat

Todd's

Cask

1058 South Main Street

-j FOR THIS WEEK s
10c Texet Toilet Paper
4 rolls 25c

P. D. American
oa
< Pt. 49c
McKesson Milk of
Magnesia Tooth Paste
2 tubes 33c
Rubbing Alcohol, P. D.
39c
Nyseptot Mouth
Wash, Pint
_______ 49c________
Kreml Hair Tonic,
large size 89c
Johnson’s Baby
Powder
21c
Nyal Milk Magnesia
Quart 69c
Colgates Men’s Talc
19c
Mulsolax
98c

10c Jergens Violet
Soap
5c cake
Super D Cod
Liver Oil
Full pint $1.29
P. D. & Co. Milk of
Magnesia
Small 19c ; lg. 37c
Lavender Bath
Crystals
_______lb. 19c
Hospital Size P. D. &
Co. Irradol A
Matt
________$2.50
Woodbury’s and
Lavender Shaving
Cream, large tube
19c

Prices Subject to 3% Sales Tax

Dodge Drug Co.
Phone 124

“Where Quality Counts”

FAIR WARNING

Floor-Covering
Week

Our stock is complete still at the old prices as
a fair warning, which we feet is our du,ty to
this community.
— NOTICE —
Buy your linoleum for that kitchen or bath
room within the next ten days

Fair
Warning
Call 86 for Estimates
Fair Warning—We can
give you prices on our
floor stock only.
Straight Line Inlaid Embossed Inlaid Linofloor,
Congoleum and Congoleum Rugs.
All work done by an expert linoleum layer.

BLUNK BROS.
PLYMOUTH

I Walter A. Harms

Market
Phone 9153

| Business and Professional Directory j
Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
OOee Phone 543
272 Main Street

C. G.
Draper
Jeweler and
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately. Fitted —rf

)R. CARL F. JANUARY
OSTEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN
Offlee In New Hatton Bldg.
MP Fmrtaaa Avome

BY APPOINTMENT
0fflee4ttW

DR.E.B.CAVELL
Veterinary Surgeon
Boarding Eenhiels

Phone Northville 39 "
208 Griswold Road
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

SHINGTON. D.C.

Wednesday
and
Thursday
September
27 - 28
RESERVED SEATS—Will be on sale at
each drug store Tuesday, Sept 26th at 9
o’clock. 15c extra for reserved seats. Gen
eral admission prices adults 35; 25c for high
school and grade school pupils.

Overlooking the spacious beauty of Capitol Plaza

!

and just a block and a half from the Union Station. .an ideal location in Wishington.- [very

PREE

room has on outside exposure. Free-Oaraqe

GARAGE

Storage to our guests, Unusual food at low

STOAAGt

food prices in the dining room and coffee shep.
RATES wrth BATH

/

Publicity Parade Saturday
Night at 7:30
On Main St and Penniman Ave.

Show Starts at 8:15

52» to $5.00 Single
$4.oo f0 $700

*1^2“

without both *2. Wangle-

O.

W double

HOTEL

CONTINENTAL

1
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Legal Publication Section
FIRST INSERTION
In the Matter of the Estate of GARD
NER KENT, •Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having been appoint
ed by the Probate Court for the County of
.Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner
to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said
deceaseil. do hereby give notice that I will
meet at the office of John
S. Dayton,
Plymouth. Mich, in said County, on Mon
day the 13th day of November A. D. 1933,
and on Friday the 12th day “of January AD. 1934. at two o’clock p. m. of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
allowing said claims, and that four months
from the 12th day of September A. D. 1933.
were allowed by said Court for creditors
to present their claims to me for examina
tion and allowance.
Dated Ivptwnbcr 12th. 1933.
FORD BROOKS.
Commissioner.
Sept. 22. 29, Oct. 6
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
Northville. Michigan.
Default having been made for more than
30 days in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin
to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
Michigan banking corporation of North
ville. Michigan dated the 30th day of
April 1929 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the county of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th
day of May 1929 in liber 2315 of mort
gages on page 304 and which mortgage
was duly assigned by the lapham State
Savings Bank a Michigan banking cor
poration by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of
said Lapham State Savings Bank on the
31st day oi January 1933 to Elmer 1..
Smith Trustee, which
assignment
was
recorded in the office oi the Register of
Deeds for the county of Wayne and State
of AJichigan on the 16th day of February1933 in liber 252 of assignments of mort
gages. on page 526. and on which mort
gage there is claniied to lie due and un
paid at the date hereof for principal and
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
hundred and thirteen dollars and
fortyone cents ($2,913.41) and $40.89 for tax
es. ami
No suit or proceeding ai law or in equity
having been hail ur instituted to recover
the debt secured by saiil hiortgage or any
past thereof
THEREFORE by virtue of the power

of sale contained in said mortgage and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided notice is hereby given that
on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12
o'clock noon (Eastern
Standard Time,
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
at' public vendue to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne county building, Detroit.
Michigan, that being the place in which
•the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich
igan is held, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees
allowed by law and any sum or sums
which may lie paid by the undersigned
mortgagee at nr before said sale, neces
sary to protect his interest in the premises,
which premises arr described as follows:
Lands premises and property situated in
the Village oi
Northville, county of
Wayne and state 'if Michigan, described
as follow s, to wit : Beginning at a point
.Hi Tods. 5 feet and <£, inches from the
quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south
range X east. 46 rods east anil 16 rods 5
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
f the southw'
I the t
veiled
road: thence west 10 rods, thence north ■
rod-., thence east 10 rods, thence south
rod-, to enclose one-quarter acre oi land.

ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee.
Mortgagee. .
Northville. Michigan.
F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney for Mortgagee
'Northville, Michigan.
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27
Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. 15

SECOND INSERTION
STATE

OF

MICHIGAN.

County

of

At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the fifth day of September in the year
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty
three.
Present JOSEPH A. MI RPHY, Judge
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate oi ELLA
THERSA RORABACHER. Deceased.
Claude Rorabacher. administrator of said
estate, having rendered to this Court his
final account and filed therewith a petition
praying that .the residue of said estate
be assigned to the persons entitled thereto.
It is ordered. That the fourth day of
October, next at ten o'clock in the fore
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
examining and allowing said account and
hearing said petition.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order lie published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
<he Plymouth Mail, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said County of Wayne.

by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg,
hi* wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated March
11, 1929, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for the County of
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
day of March, 1929. in Volume 2291 of
Mortgages on pag€ 253, on which mort
gage there is claimed to be due, at the
date of this notice, for principal and inter
est, the sum of seven Thousand • Seven
Hundred. Thirty Six Dollars and eight
cents ($7,736.08), and no suit or pro
ceeding at law having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof: now therefore by vir
tue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
notice is hereby given that on MONDAY,
THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM
BER. A. I). 1933. at Twelve o'clock Noon
(Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder, at the South-erly or Congress Street entrance to the
County Building in the City of Detroit,
Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit Court for the
County of Wayne, is held) of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
with interest thereon and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the attorney
fee allowed hy law. and any sum or sums
which may lie paid hy the undersigned at
or before said sale for taxes and-or insur
ance on said premises, which premises are
described as follows:
"All those certain pieces or parcels
oi land situate in the Chy of De
troit. County oi Wayne and State
oi Michigan, known and described as
iollows. to-wit:
East 20 ieet of lot 106 and west 15
feet of lot 107 Peter's Subdivision of
the northeast part of quarter section
48. ten thousand acre tract. Green
field Township, according to the plat
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
45 of plats.
Located North side of Clairmount,
Ward No. 10.
Together- with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
appertaining.”
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. August 11.
1933.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mortgagee
ALEX J. GROESBECK
Attorney for Mortgagee
1801 Dime Bank Building

Detroit. Michigan.

Aug. 18. 25: Sept. 1. 8. 15, 22. 29:
Oct. 6. 13. 20, 27: Nov. 3, 10.

TENTH INSERTION
MORTGAGE SALE

GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG and RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Default hav-.ng lice/ made In the con
ditions oi a certain mortgage made by
Fred W. Patton and Minnie Patton, to
Plymouth United Savings Bank, a Mich
igan corporation, dated the 31st day of
January. A. I). 1925. and recorded in the
.TASEPU A. MURPHY.
Judge of Probate. office uf the Register of Deeds for the
county of Wayne, and State of Michigan,
EVER ITT BRUCE.
Deputy Probate Register. on the 2nd day of March. A. D. 1925, in
Sept. 15. 22, 29 ■ Liber 924 of mortgages, on page 466, on
1 which mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date of this notice, for principal and
interest, the sum of Two Thousand One
Hundred F.ighty-two and 80-100($2,182.80)
dollars, and an attorney's fee of Thirtyfive <S35.no) dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or proceedings
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
at law having been instituted to recover
Attorney for Petitioner,
the moneys secured hy said mortgage,
Plymouth, Michigan.
any part thereof.
State oi Michigan. County oi Wayne, ss.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
At a session oi the Probate Court for of the power of sale contained in said
said County of Wayne, held at the Probate mortgage, and the statute in such
Court Room in the City oi Detroit, on the made and provided, on Monday. October
twenty-ninth day of August in the year 16. 1933. at 12 o'clock noon, eastern stand
one thousand nine hundred and
thirty ard time, the undersigned will, at the
southerly or Congress Street entrance of
Present EDWARD COMMAND. Judge the Wayne
County
Building.
Detroit
of ProbateMichigan, in the County of Wayne, that
In the .Manter of the Estate of AUGUST being 'the place where the Circuit Court
WILLIAM GOTTSCHALK. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to for the county of Wayne is held, sell at
be the last will mid testament oi said de public auction, to the highest bidder, the
ceased having been delivered to this Court premises described in said mortgage, or
for probate and Mabel Hoag having tiled so much thereof as may be necessary to
therewith a petition praying that admin pay the amount so as aforesaid due on
istration with the will annexed oi said es said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent
tate be- granted to Orville Iloag or some interest, and all legal costs, together with
I said attorney's fee. to w it: Commencing
other suitable person.
It is ordered. That the sixth day
oi i at a point on the north side line of Ann
October, next at ten o'clock in the fore ! Arbor Street, and at the southwest corner
noon at said Court Room be appointed for
lot owned and occupied by Daniel A.
proving said instrument and hearing said
. running thence in a northerly direcpetition.
| tion along the west side line of said Blue's
(S50)
feet:
And it is further Ordered. That a copy ! lot five hundred and fifty
oi this order be published three successive i thence west thirty-four (34) feet and six
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in • (6) inches: thence in a southerly direction
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed three hundred and thirty-six (336) feet to
and circulating in said County of Wayne. a point ten (ID) feet northerly from the
EDWARD COMMAND.
northeast corner of a lot owned hy Mrs.
Judge of Probate. .Tulia King, and which point is also in the
BERND G. BAETCKE.
continuation of the east side boundary,
Deputy Probate Register. line oi said lot: thence southerly along
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
the said east side boundary line, and in
Attorney for Petitioner
continuation thereof, of said Mrs. Julia
Plymouth. Michigan.
King’s lot one hundred and ninety-seven
Sept. 8, 15, 22. (1971 feet to the sait|| north side line of
Ann Arbor Street: thence easterly along
the said north line of Ann Arhor Street,
to the place of beginning. Village of Plym
outh. Wayne County. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Dated. July 20. 1933.
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
1801 Dime Bank Building
BANK.
Detroit. Michigan •
Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
GOODENOUGH.
VOORHIES.
1 and conditions of a certain mortgage made
LONG »nd RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
July 21. 28: Aug. 4. 11. 18. 25:
Sept. 1. «. 15, 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13.

THIRD INSERTION

8 Hour
MILK
Stays Sweet Longer

Phone 9
For Delivery

Cloverdale
Farms Dairy
Visit our down town
store.

SIXTH INSERTION

How about those steps
A few dollars now may
save money this fall—
Repair those little odd
jobs

Eleventh Insertion
MORTGAGE SALE
GOODENOUGH. VOORHIES.
LONG 4 RYAN.
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Default having heen made in the condi
tions of a certain mortgage made by
Elizabeth Aluia. of the Village of Plym
outh, Michigan, to Plymouth United Sav
ings Bank, a Michigan banking corpora
tion of the same place, dated the 16th day
of December. A. D. 1930, and recorded
In the office of the Register of Deeds for
the county of Wayne, and State of Mich
igan. on the 17th day of December, A. D.
1930, in Liber 2554 of mortgages, on
page 177. on which mortgage there
is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, for principal and Interest, the sum
of Two Thousand One Hundred Ninety
and 84-100 ($2,190.84) dollars, and an at
torney's fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollars
as provided for in said mortgage, and no
suit or proceedings at law having been in
stituted to recover the moneys secured by
»aid mortgage, or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that by virtue
sf the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute in such case
made and provided, on Wednesday, the
11th day of October, A. D. 1933, at 12
o'clock noon, eastern standard time, the
undersigned will, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance of the Wayne County
Building. Detroit. Michigan, in the County
of Wayne, that being the plcae where the
Circuit Court for the county of Wayne is
held, sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount so as afore
said due on said mortgage, with seven (7)
per cent ibterest. and all legal costs, to
gether with said attorney’s fee. to wit:
Lot forty-eight (48). Plymouth Heights
Subdivision, being a part of the northeast
one-quarter (%), of Section 27, Town 1
south. Range 8 east. Village of Plymouth,
Coutsty of Wayne and State of Michigan.
Dated: July 10. 1933.
PLYMOUTH UNITED SAVINGS
BANK.

Do
Odd
Jobs
NOW

Before
Winter
Broken steps covered with
ice and snow might cause
serious injury to someone.
Let us tell you how little it
will cost to really make them
like new—

LUMBER

Mortgagee.
GOODENOUGH, VOORHIES.
LONG 4 RYAN.

Attorneys for Mortgagee.
July 14. 21. 28; Aug. 4. II. 18. 25;
Sept 1. 8. 15. 22, 29: Oct. 6.

TOWLE & ROE

MORTGAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE.

Attorney tor Mortgagee.

Phone 385

I

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

Proceedings of the City Commission
Plymouth, Michigan
September 5. 1933
A regular meeting Of the City
Commission held in the City Hall
on Tuesday evening September 5,
1933 at 7:00 p. m.
Present: Commissioners Blunk,
Goldsmith, Henderson, and Robin
son.
Michigan. Mortgagee, dated the 1st day of
April, A. D. 1930. and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the
County of Wayne and State of Michigan,
on the 7th day of April, A. D. 1930, in
Liber 2467 of Mortgages, on Page 282, on
which mortgage there is claimed to, be
due, at the ^ate of this notice, for prin
cipal and interest and taxes, the sura of
Two thousand four hundred sixty-five and
13-100 ($2,465.13) Dollars, and no suit or
proceedings at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
hy said mortgage or any part thereof, now
thereto:e. -ny virtue of me power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and pursuant
to the statute of the State of Michigan in
such case made and provided, notice iff
hereby given that on Wednesday, the 4th
day of October. A. D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at
the southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne County, Michigan (that be
ing the building where the Circuit Court
for the County of Wayne is held), of the
premises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
the amount due. as aforesaid, on
said
mortgage, with the interest thereon at
seven (7) per cent per annum and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law. and also
any sum or sums which may be paid by
the mortgagee, necessary to protect his in
terest in the premises. Which said premises
are described as follows: AU that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the City
of Plymouth in the County of Wayne, and
State of Michigan and described as follows,
to-wit: Lot Number 2 William McKay
Sutherland's Addition to Plymouth Village
on -the Northeast One Quarter (N. E. 1-4)
of Section 34. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. Wayne
County, Michigan, according to the Plat
thereof as recorded *in Wayne County
Records Nov. 14th. 1912 in Liber 28 on
Pace 56 of Plats.
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. July 5th,
1933.

GEORGE SCHMIDT.
Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St.. Plymouth, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
MORTGAGE SALE

Absent: Mayor Hover.
The minutes of the regular meet
ing of August 21st were approved
as read.
The Clerk presented the report
of the Chief of Police for the
month of August. It was moved
by Comm. Henderson seconded by
Comm. Goldsmith that the report of
the Chief of Police be accepted and
placed on file. Carried.
The City Clerk presented the
of the Municipal Court for the
Iieriod from August 15th to Sept
ember 1st. It was moved by Conun.
Henderson swonded
by Comm.
Blank that the above report be
accepted and placed on file. Car

ried.

Page Sevefl

ped by unfavorable planting condi
tions. poor and uneven stands, and
continued drought throughout July
and August. Showers since Septenlber_ 1 have been favorable, but
as the- soil is extremely dry heavy
rains are needed to produce any de
cided improvement In yields. The
present estimate for the United
States potato crop amounts to 293,585,000 bushels which would be 17
per cent less than average. Pros
pects on potatoes arc reported
somewhat better than for a month
ago in Maine. New York, and Penn
sylvania, but the outlook declined
during August in Wisconsin. Minn- i
esota, and the Dakotas.
Corn prosjiects continue fairly i
good in Michigan considering the .
drought this season. Fields on light ■
soils fared badly but on heavier I
lands the crop is better than might '
be expected. While yields will not .
be as high as those secured last |
year. September 1 condition re- !
ports indicate a return close to the :
lO-.vear average for this Stale.
Sugar lx-ets have also withstood the'
drought well , and the State's pro-I
auction of this crop is estimated at i
1.057,000 tons'from a September 1!
condition of 69 per cent.
Michigan apple growers should
profit from a relatively favorable'
marketing situation this saeson.!
The indicated crop for the state is j
set at 8,110,000 bushels or 31 per i
cent larger than the 5-year aver-'
age production. 1926-1930. Of this j
amount a larger proportion promis-.
es to be commercial stock than was
tlie case a year ago. On the other
hand condition reports for the coun
try as a whole indicate a commer
cial crop of 2vS.084.000 barrels which
would lie 14 per cent below the 5year average.

The City Clerk presented the
Annual Audit
as prepared by
Miller. Bailey & Company. The
Commission was advised that the
complete audit would be incorpor
ated in the Annual Report of tlie
City of Plymouth for the year
ending June 30.41933.
A communication from die Mich
igan Ixqigue relative to the thirtyfifth annual meeting of the league
was read by the Clerk. It was
moved by Comm. Henderson second
ed by Comm. Blank that the City
Manager be instructed to attend
the above mentioned meeting in
Traverse City on September 13, 14.
and 15th. Carried.
Mr. Ford 1‘. Brooks appeared in
behalf of the Attorneys of the City
of Plymouth and reijuested that
two more bulletin boards for tlie
purpose of lasting legal notices, be
The propeller shaft of a high
erected in the City. It was suggested
that one of these boards be platted speed car. when off balance, will
at the Comfort Station and the develop vibration and cause serious
other at Starkweather Ave. and trouble.
Liberty Sr. It was moved by Comm.
The Bureau of Motor Vehicles of
Goldsmith seconded by Comm.
Blunk that tlie above request be Pennsylvania lias issued a license
granted and that the Manager be for an automobile that has bad 25
authorized to have tlie hoards different owners.
erected. Carried.
And then ihere's the Ann Arbor ,
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith professor who bought a "new ear
couldn't 1 remember 1
that the Manager lie authorized to because lie
!
purchase wood • street signs for Where lie parked bis other one.
unsigned street intersections, the
(in the Telephone: Is tills tlie J
cost not io exceed $25.00. Carried.
'
State
Nursery?
The Clerk presented a verbal re
quest for a street light on Penniman I Other End: Yes. madam,
Ave. east of Cburcli Sr. and on S. i O. T.: Well. I'd like io hire a'
Harvey St. north of Ann Arbor i nurse for tlie afternoon.—Colgate.
i
St. It. was moved by Comm. Gold Banter.
smith seconded by Comm. Hender
son that, the request be denied as
no appropriation was made in the
budget for additional street lights.
Carried,
It was moved by Comm. Hender
son seconded by Comm. Blunk that
tlie Commission reconsider the mat
ter of dosing the driveway in
Block A at Riverside Cemetery and
hereby instructs the Manager to
remove I lie jtosfs installed for the
purpose of closing this driveway,
and io reop<‘ii the same, also to insiall adequate signs making the
driveway a one-way drive.
Ayes:
Commissioners
Blunk,
Henderson, and Mayor Pro-tent
Robinson.

PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Zygtnont Gicrczakowski and Katherine
Gicrczakowski. his wife, of the Township
of Livonia. County of Wayne. State of
Michigan. Mortgagors, to Alice M. Schmidt
of the Township of Livonia, County of
Wayne. State of Michigan.
Mortgagee,
dated the 10th day of August, A. D. 1929,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds, for the County of Wayne and
State of Michigan, on the 14th day
of
August A. D. 1929. in Liber 2368
of
Mortgages, on Page 600. on which mort
gage there is claimed to he due, at the
date of this notice, for principal and in
terest and taxes, the sum of Nine thousand
two hundred six and 42-100 ($9,206.42)
Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
or in equity having heen instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof, now therefore, by
virtue of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and pursuant to the statute of
the State of Michigan in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby .given that
on 'Wednesday, the 4th day of October, A.
D. 1933 at twelve (12)
o’clock noon.
Eastern Standard Time, said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale alt public auction,
to the highest bidder, at the southerly or
Nays: Commissioner Goldsmith.
Congress Street entrance to the County
Building in the City of Detroit.
Wayne Carried.
The Clerk read a communication
Courtly. Michigan (that being the building
where the Circuit Court for the County from the Detroit Trust Company
of Wayne is held), of the premises describ
ed in said mortgage, or so much thereof requesting Unit the mortgage cer
as may be necessary to pay the amount , tificates be amended to permit the
due. as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with acceptance of certificates of parti
the interest thereon at seven per
cent! cipation in lieu of cash payment or
K7%) per annum and all legal costs,
charges and expenses, including the at-1 part payment of the same respect
torneys fees allowed by law. and also any i ive series and to accept proceeds of
sum or sums which may be paid, by the 1 loans made by Home Owners’ Loan
mortgagee, necessary to protect his inter-1
in cash or
est in the premises. Which said premises; Corporation either
are described as follows: AU that certain • bonds in exchange for mortgages.
piece or parcel of land situate in the i It. was moved by Comm. Hender
Township of Livonia, County of , Wayne son seconded by Comm. Blunk that
and State of Michigan described as follows,
to-wit: All that part of the West half of the above matter be referred to the
the West half of the Southeast Quarter City Attorney for investigation and
of Section 36. Town 1. South Range 9. rejMirt io the Commission. Carried.
East, starting at a point at the Southwest
Upon motion by Comm. Goldsmith
Comer of the West half of the Southeast
Quarter of Section 36. thence East along seconded hy Comm. Henderson bills
the Section line 25 rods, thence North 32 in the amount of $2144.86
rods, thence East 17 rods, thence North passed as approved by tlie Auditing
128 rods to the Quarter Section Line,
thence West 42 rods, thence South along Committee.
Upon motion by Comm. Hender
.he Quarter Section Line 160 rods to the
place of beginning being forty (40) acres son seconded by Comm. Goldsmith
more or less.
the meeting adjourned until 3:00
Dated at Plymouth. Michigan. July 5th. p. m. Saturday. Septeml>er 16th.
1933.

ALICE M. SCHMIDT. .

Mortgagee.
PERRY W. RICHWINE.
1550 So. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
____

Thirteenth Insertion
atJRTUAGE SALE
PERRY W. RICHWINE,
Attorney for Mortgage*.
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions of a certain mortgage made
by Frank S. Wilson, a widower of the
City of Plymouth. Wayne County, Mich
igan, Mortgagor, to Herald F. Hamill and
Mildred L. Hamill, husband and wife, of
the same place. Mortgagees dated the 3rd
day of August, A. D. 1932, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds, for
the County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan. on the 3rd day of August, A. D.
1932, in liber 2655 of Mortgages, on page
445, on. which mortgage there is claimed
to be due, at the date of this notice, for
principal and interest, the sum of Four
hundred fifty-eight and S6-100 ($458.56)
dollars. And no suit or proceedings at law
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, now therefore, by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said mort
gage, and pursuant to the statute of the
State of Michigan in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given that on
Wednesday the 27th day of September, A.
D. 1933, at 12:00 o'clock noon. Eastern
Standard Time, said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the southerly or Con
gress Street entrance to the County Build
ing in the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan (that being the building where
the Circuit Court for the County
of
Wayne is held), of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due,
as aforesaid, on said mortgage, with the
interest thereon at seven (7%) per cent per
annum and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fees anowed
by lgw. and also any sum or sums which
may be paid by the mortgagee, necessary to
protect his interest in the premises. Which
said premises are described as follows:
All that certain piece or pared of land
situate in the City of Plymouth in the
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
and described as follows, to wit: Lot 30
of Kellogg’s Subdivision of a part of Sec
tion 26. Town 1. South, Range 8 East.
Michigan, according to the plat thereof
duly recorded in Wayne County Records
for said Wayne County, in Liber 1 of
plats on page 89 and 88.
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, June 26th,
1933.
.
HERALD F. HAMILL and MILDRED
L. HAMILL..................................

Default having been nude In the terms
.CpodirioP* of a certain mortgage made PERRY W. RICHWINE.
by Ward J. Alexander, a tingle man, of 1550- So. Main St. Plymouth, Mich.
the City of Detroit, Wayne Coonty, Mich Attorney for Mortgagee*.
igan. Mortgagor, to George
-*
June 30; July 7. 14, 21, 28; Ang. <•
11, IS, 25; Sept 1. S. 15. 22.
•the -Township of Livonia, Wi

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

A STATEMENT BY
MISS GRACE J. GRAVES
Miss Graves, who is head of the Employment Bureau
of the Lucid Private Secretarial School, in Grand
Rapids, relies entirely on the telephone in contacting
both employers and applicants. She says:
"We use the telephone exclusively in placing appli
cants. And we will not accept an application that does
not give a telephone number.”
Other things being equal, the applicant for employ
ment who can he reached quickly and
easily by telephone is likely to be the first
called to work. Telephone service pays its
way. Order a telephone today. Installa
tion jupfTbe made promptly.

lake the word
of a
Mail about Gobi

F. B. HOVER,
Mayor.
L. P. COOKIN’GHAM.
Clerk.

Crops Not Badly
Hurt By Drought
Michigan's late crops withstood
the severe August drought unsually
well, according to the Michigan
Co-operative Crop Reporting Serv
ice. Of the 15 field and fruit crops
covered in the Department’s Septeinlter 1 report, grapes were the
Only one for which prospects were
reported lower than on August 3.
Showers that have occurred in a
good many sections since the first
of the month have l»een beneficial,
particularly to sugar beets and
late potatoes.
The outlook for the State's field
bean crop was still very uncertain
on September 1. While the condition
rei»orte<l hy growers was only 56
per cent or 11 points below that
for August 1, this was less than
the usnal seasonal decline making
the present estimate 2,232,000 bags
or somewhat higher than for a
month ago. This is still 43 per cent
smaller than the large crop of
1932 and 22 per cent less than the
5-year average production of 2,866,000 bags. Early planted fields, now
being harvested, were ripened pre
maturely by the heat and the set is
light. The late-planted fields were
still green on September 1 and will
need a very late fall without frost
to bring them to maturity. The
United States’ crop, as estimated
from
September 1
conditions,
amounts to 9,818,000 bags which is
1,289,000 bags or 12. per cent less
than the 5-year average crop, 192630. Other Important bean states
showing, an improvement in pros
pects since August 1 were Idaho,
Colorado, New Mexico, and Cali
fornia.
The Michigan potato crop is es
timated at 19,125,000 bushels on the
basis of September 1 conditions, the
same as for August 1 and 36 per
cent smaller than that harvested in.
1882. The crop has been handicap-.

Next to a Camel
Chevrolet gives most miles per gallon
No argument about the camel. When it comes to miles per
/CHEVROLET
gallon, there’s nothing in all the Gobi desert—or Sahara—
or anywhere else—that can beat him. No argument about Chevrolet,
either. It’s the most economical form of full-size transportation on wheels.
*You can travel a long, long way in a Chevrolet Six without a single stop
for gas or oil. In fact, you can get more miles out of a gallon of gas in a Chev
rolet, than you cari get in any other full-size car. The best proof of this is
the way Chevrolet is being preferred by leading national business firms.
These firms know their mileage figures. And today, Chevrolet is their first
choice by an overwhelming count. Chevrolet is also first choice of the
American public by the widest margin in history.
CHEVROLET

MOTOR

COMPANY,

$445 to $565

DETROIT,

MICHIGAN

Allpricoa t. o, b. Flint, Mich. Special oquip A
ment extra. Low delivered prices and easy
G. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors Va7u».

Ernest J. Allison
Phone 87

No. Main St.

Plymouth

Pa*e Eight
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The CO AST to
COAST sensation
for INDIGESTION

Classified Advertising
25 Word* or Less 25c
FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Don't suffer from indigestion while
FOR SALE—Pure cider vinegar,
waiting for ordinary remedies to
19 cents a gallon. Bring your
own container. Order your pick
give relief. Get Bisma-Rex, the deli
ling encumbers now.
Bert
cious tasting antacid powder that
Kabrl, corner of Plymouth and
gives lasting relief in 3 minutes.
Wayne roads.43tfc
It ‘acts four ways. Neutralizes ex FOR SALE—AB gas range. $5.00’.
cess acid; relieves the stomach of
Burns as good as ever. Mrs. C.
O. Dickerson. ISO S. Main St.
gas; soothes irritated membranes;
45tlpd
and aids digestion of foods most
likely to ferment.
FOR SALE—Baby bed and buggy,
in very good condition. Also
t’ongoleuui rug and
kitchen
table, (’heap. 941 Starkweather.
45tlpd

BEYER
PHARMACY

165 LIBERTY STREET
SAVE with SAFETY a:
DRUG STORE

FOR SALE. KENT OR TRADE—

FOR RENT—Several desirable
bouses; good locations and rea
sonable rent Alice M. Safford,
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
209.
tf

TRY THE CLASSIFIED SECTION

i

) WESTINGHOUSE1

3 Washer

WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
washing, rug beating, wail pa
per cleaning, currying out ashes,
caring for furnace, or any other
kind of work. Clifton Howe,
phone 484XM, 576 N. Harvey
St. Anyone wanting children
cared for, call Mrs. Gilbert
Howe, 484XM.
45tfc
girl to help
and care of
Clyde Smith.
Phone 7133F3.

business

—■ We specialize in no particular make of
washer but wish to sell each customer the
washer of their choice.

We Handle all Standard Mabes ef

$jSA*5O

49i

FUp

WESTINGHOUSE, MEADOWS, A. B. C.,
MAYTAG, AUTOMATIC, PRIMA

with
child
New
43tlc

Phone 285

Harmon
Kingsley
Proprietor
' '**
He will be glad to see Ms old Plymouth friends at any time.

Here Is Quality Freshness
And FLAVOR and at PRICES that are more than PLEASING.

1
ROLLETS & No Bone, Fat or Skin
V

1

Milk fed calves,
haif or whole shoulder

SPECIAL Sliced Bacon

Beer 1

3
89 Bottles
35c

Rind
on

4 F-

Boneless Rolled

Fresh Ham £J)C
not shoulder,

lb.

Baby Beef Pot Roast
Try one of these delicious cuts of shoulder and yon will be
convinced that it is a real bargain at
__________ ___
ALL SELECT CUTS,fe. 12c

9

lb

BEEF
HEARTS

ROUND
STEAK

Strictly Fresh

Steer Beef

lb.

lb.

3 lbs.

lb.

5e

15c

25c

17c

CHOPPED
BEEF

LEG of
LAMB

Choice Spring

Plymouth Purity Market
6 Years of Faithful Service.

IAIN STREET, CORNER
ANN ARWR STREET

Dr. and Mrs. Win. Evarts
Arthur Amrhein.
45tlpd

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our heart
felt, thanks for the many kinds acts
and very kind expressions of sym
pathy at the time of our recent
sorrow. Io the Order of Eastern
Star for the beautiful Service, to
Rev. Nicho.l for bis comforting
words, and to Mrs. Max Moon. Mrs.
Olsaver, Mrs. Norma Cassidy and
Mrs. Brown
for the beautiful
music.

.1. W. Furman

Geo. Lee and Family
Wirt Lee aud Family. 45tlpd
A lot of new hats just in. in all
the wanted colors. Turbans and
brimmed hats. Mrs.
O. Dickerson. 189 S. Main St.
45tlpd
PENNY SUPPER
By the ladies of the Presbyterian
church Tuesday, Sept. 26. 5 p. in.
Menu—Hot Roast
Beef. Baked
Ham, Creamed Potatoes. Mashed
Potatoes. Gravy. Baked Beans,
Macaroni and Cheese, Assorted
Salads. Pies and Cakes. Tea. Cof
fee. Milk.
45tlpd

Locals

REBUILD HEALTH
STRENGTH
THIS EASY WAY
When you are fagged out and
run-down If often means that .you
need more iron! Get Peptona.,' the
scientific iron and malt compound.
It enriches the blood—rebuilds
nerve tissue—increases the appe
tite and aids digestion. Many praise
Peptona for new health and en
ergy. It is sold only at Rexall
Drug Stores. Get it toduy nt the
Beyer Pharmacy, The Rexall Store.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE SHOT

DfY A QT

Residents of the village of Gar
den City are to vote October 28
on the proposal to relncorporate
the community as a city of the
fifth class. Date for the election
was set at a commission meeting
last Monday night. Petitions ask
ing that the question be placed on
the ballot have been on file for
several months.
The proposal, if adopted, will af
fect not only Garden City, but. also
oilier portions of Nankin township,
for in the event Garden City is re
incorporated as a city, it will be
entirely divorced from the town
ship. In fact, it is this considera
tion which has motivated those
sponsoring the reincorporation pro
posal.
As a city. Garden City would no
longer pay township taxes, cast bal
lots at township elections, or in any
way participate in township affairs.
The welfare situation in Garden
City would also become an entirely
local affair.
At. the special election on Oc-i
toiler 28 the voters will also select I
nine charter commissioners whose1
duties it will be, provided the relucorporatiou proposal is adopted,
to draw a city charter for the
municipality. This charter, in turn,
will be submitted for the approval
or rejection of the voters. When
voting on the new charter the elec
tors will also select the new city
officials.
The type of city government to
be set up has not I»een definitely
determined. The city charter, it
is said, will he drafted-under the
supervision and in accordance with
models submitted- by the Michigan
Municipal League.
•
In Garden City many residents
predict that the reineorporajjoij
proposal will be approved by' uq
ample majority.

State To Require
Automobile Owners
To HaveProtection

Wringer roils for Easy and Maytag,
$2.00 each, installed Free.
We service all makes of washers and radios.

VP AI

PENNY SUPPER
Baptist church, Friday, Sept. 22,
5:00 p. m. Menu ; City Chicken
Legs, Roast Beef, Mhshed Pota
toes and Gravy,
Baked Beans,
Buttered Beets, Eecalloped Corn,
Salads, Apple Sauce, Glorified Rice,
Assorted Pies and Cakes. Brown
and White Bread. Hot Coffee and
Tea, Milk.
45tlpd

FREE!—A friendly little dog. to
any boy who will give it good
NEW FALL HATS
edre. Charles Snell, 2258 West
Hats with brims, turbans, vel
Grand Blvtl.. Detroit. Apt. 405
and satins. All popular prices.
45tlc vets.
Agnes Thompson, 820 Penniman
avenue.
45tlp
Spencer Corsetiere. Mrs. Lillian
Stanihle. 383 N. Harvey St. 45tfc
PIANO LESSONS
PLYMOUTH STOCKHOLDERS
Half Hour 50c
of Central Public Service. You
Huuua Strasen
Phone 628-J
will receive no benefit regard-:
233 Blank Ave.
ing recovery of your money un
less particulars of your shares
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
is in the organizations book
Permanent a specialty. We have
before October 1, 1933. Why
the new naturelle Croqulnole or
should any union block this or
push-up wave: also various kinds
ganization front Investigating
of spiral permanents at popular
for the truth. Two companies
prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc
incorporated July 29, 1932.
Why?
See Geo. F. MacPhee,
Music Lessons
Plymoutli, Mich.
45tlpd
Pipe organ, $1.00. Voice, piano
5 cents. Phone 272.T.
43t2c
The O. R. Shoe Shop has new
prices
on
men’s
soles
and
heels—
NOTICE
Now is the time to have those $1.50. $1.25 and $1.00; ladies' soles
light shoes dyed. Black. Brown, and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
Green or Navy Blue. We can make every pair shoes repaired, will givg
25tfc
them look like new. Blake Fisher. .shoe shine free.
Walk-Over Shoe Store.
45t2c
Now is the time to decorate
while prices are low. For either
paintiA'X or paper Hanging, sec
your home decorator. F. R| Spurr.
475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
45tfc

Come and see it, designed especially for
the “Century of Progress Exposition.”

Wayne, Michigan

WANTED—Responsible couple to
•share household expenses for
rent.
References exchanged.
Write Box 14. care of Plymouth
Mail..
45tlpd

WANTED—A
housework
ren. Mrs.
burg road.

With finger tip control an exclusive
safety device

a■
■
a

Garden City Would
Become a Real City
If Voters Say O. K.

FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
CARD OF THANKS
ern, all newly decorated. $15
We wish to thank our friends
per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave. and neighbors for their many acts
45tfc of kindness, the words of sympathy
and th^ lieautiful flowers. Rev.
FOR RENT—5 room house with Norton for his comforting message
garage. $8 jier month. Inquire and Mrs. Chapman for her beau
117 Caster Ave.
45tlc tiful songs.
Mrs. John Amrhein
ROOM AND BOARD—$25 per
Mr. and Mrs. John Amrhein. Jr.
month. Good home cooking. 312
Irving Amrhein
Arthur St. Phone 7S2R.
45tlc

5 or 10 acres with buildings, FOR RENT—Five room house,
bath, all in good shape. At 508
electricity and on cement road.
Roe Street. Phone 539. 45tlp
Inquire 475 J oner Place. 45tfc
FOR SALE—IHauo player, fine FOR KENT — Single furnished
rooms. 620 Penniman avenue,
tone, used very little. $50., if
taken at ouce. 128 Walnut St.,
phone 42R.
45t2c
near N. Center St., Northville.
45tlp
WANTED

i Have You Seen the New

Dance at Gleaner Hall at New
burg Saturday night, September 16.
Music by Kessler’s Wolverines. Ad
mission, ladles 15 cents, men 25c.
43t2pd

fours For Personal Service

DavM Galin

Plymouth automobile owners who
have never given much thought to
the insurance requirements of their
cars will be interested in knowing
that among the hundreds of other
laws passed by the last session of
the Michigan state legislature there
is one
which places financial
responsibility for accidents square
ly upon the owner of the car and
if lie is unable to pay or has no
insurance, he is out of luck as far
as driving in Michigan is concern
ed. if he has an accident.
The purpose of the law. which
becomes effective October 17 Is to
eliminate from the highway all
reckless drivers, and to protect the
public from loss and expense caus
ed by those who are not financial
ly responsible or able to take care
of damages and personal injury
caused by their recklessness.
Under this Law, the secretary of
state will require evidence of finan
cial responsibility of any person
whose operator’s license has been
suspended or revoked for violation
of the Motor Vehicle Laws.
The law demands further that if
judgment for any amount is rend
ered against a person for injury or
death (or in excess of $900.00 for
property damage) arising from an
automobile accident, and is not paid
within thirty days, such person
shall send his driver’s license, his
license plates and all registration
certificates to the secretary of state.
These licenses and certificates
cannot be redeemed nor can the
person operate any car nor permit
any of his vehicles to be operated
until the judgment is satisfied.
After the judgment is paid the sec
retary of state will require such
person to furnish evidence of finan
cial responsibility.
If any person, while his operat
es license has been suspended,
operates a motor vehicle in the
state, he shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor and subject to a fine of
not less than $100 nor more than
$1000, or 90 days In jail or both.
If any person shall forge any evi
dence of financial security, he shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and sub
ject to a fine of not less than $100
nor more than $1000, or 30 days in
jail or both.
Evidence of financial ^responsi
bility may be shown in three ways:
Deposit $11,000.00 with the state
treasurer.
Furnish a bond or surety for
$11,000.00.
Carry an automobile insurance
policy covering $5,000.00 for in
juries or death to one person, $10,000.00 for more than one and $1,000.00 for damage to property.
Reincorporation as a city has al
so been tinder consideration „ la
Wayne. It is planned to circulate
new petitions here at an early date
requesting that the proposal be plac
ed on the ballot.

him into the toils of the Bar Asso
ciation.
“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”
“Tarzan, that moat glamorous of
all atavistic fictional characters,
has at last eome to the screen in
the form best adapted to reveal the
amazing adventures of this famous
jungle creature created by Edgar
Rice Burroughs. "Tarzan the Fear
less” is the title of this epochal
serial, produced by Sot Lesser,
which is in twelve thrilling chap
ters, the first of which will be
shown at the Penniman Allen
Theatre Friday
and Saturday,
September 22 and 23.
Buster Crabbe, world-champion
swimmer, who is accounted the
most perfect specimen of young
manhood yet to appear on the
screen, plays the title role of the
lad who was reared in the junjfle
and lived like the apes. Playing
prominent roles
are Jacqueline
Wells. Edward Woods. Mathew
Beltz, Philo McCullough. E. Alyn
Warren and Frank I.uektecn. The
serial was directed by Bob Hill
and supervised by William Lord
Wright, from a story by Basil
Dickey and George Plyuipton based
on the original of Edgar Rice Bur
roughs.

the first two as two British army, ner, are the factors which give
officers who have not seen each^ “Today We Live,” appearing at the
other since Ahe 6ays~ of their 'Penniman Allen Theatre Wednesday
university friendship 'until they and Thursday, September 27 and
meet, as prisoners of war, in the
the reputation of being the
bleak German prison camp behind most anticipated motion picture of
the Hindenburg Line.
the current cinema season.
The love of these two men, com
MLss Crawford, who won super
rades in bpth war and peace, for the latives from critics aud public alike
same English girl, who is the wife for her oustauding work-in "Grand
of one though she is in love with Hotel" and “Letty Lynton.” is
the other, percipitates a crisis in east as a member of a British am;
the lives and fortunes of the balance unit in the present picture
hundreds of prisoners herded inlo which is described as the experi
the camp. This love triangle results ences of a woman and three men
in the most amazing, yet thorough during the World War. Cooper, in
ly credible series of events ever the prinei|ial male lead as an
shown on the screen.
American aviator, follows up his
effective performance in "A Fare
“TODAY WE LIVE”
i well to Arms." and thc-oHier'imemThe combined appearance of;
Joan Crawford and Gary Cooper in ; liers of the male triangle are play
a story written by the brilliant ed by Robert Young find Franchot
American writer, William Faulk- Tone.

“CAPTURED”
The heroes of the prison camps
during the world war—the men
whose daring and courage has gone,
for the most iiart. unhonored and
uttsung while the more spectacular
achievements (of their comrades
still in the trenches have been
hronicled—these "forgotten men"
of the international conflict come
into their own in
the Warner
Bros.’ production,
"Captured!"
which will lx> shown at the Penni
man Allen Theatre Sunday and
Monday, September 24 and 25.
Leslie Howard. Douglas Fair
banks. Jr. and Paul Lukas share
the leading honors in the story.

Coming Attractions
At Penniman Allen
“THE NUISANCE”
Lee Tracy, who has played re
porters, columnists, fast-talking
majors and other fascinating char
acters, cqmes now to the. screen as
:w ambulance-chasing shyster law
yer and makes laughs, romance
aud thrills out of an amazing legal
racket. Tracy's newest appearance
is in
Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer’i
"The Nuisance," which comes to the
Penniman Allen Theatre Friday and
Saturday, September 22 and 23.
The fast-talking, whimsical hero
of quick moving drama exposes the
inside of the damage claims racket
in the new picture. There are
hilarious sequences in a great skatrink. thrilling street car and
auto accidents and dramatic court
room episodes. Tracy, as the shy, outwits a traction company,
up a city's traffic and engages
in other sanguinary adventures,
and even marries the feminine privdetective sent out to deliver

Auction Sale
Used Furniture
Toes., Sept. 26
at 12:30 and 7 p. m.
857 Penniman Avenue .
Plymouth, Michigan
Furniture from several Homes
and Storage. I have It and your
$ will buy more here. Everything
for the home.

CHARLES GUSTIN
Plumbing and Heating
Water Softeners — Electric Water Systems
Handle Parts for ail makes of Furnaces.
Furnace Vacuum Cleaned

$2.00

Furnace Rebuilt and Cemented

$8.00

180 S. Mill Street

Phone 449

Plymouth, Michigan

KROGER-STORES
Velvet or
Albert 2cans 23c
TOBACCO Prince
4 pkss 25c
Jello Dessert
Wheaties ! oz. pkg 2 f°r 25c
Club
quart for
15c
Apple Butter Country
Pillsbury Flour 5 sack 29c
Mason Jars
59c qduozrts 69c

Friday and Saturday

NORTHERN

Palmolive

TISSUE

Beauty Soap

4 rolls

4 Ba- 25c
Super Suds, 2 pkgs. 15c

TERMS CASH

HARRY C. ROBINSON

FRUIT SALAD

Auction Sale last Tuesday
month. Private Sale daily.

PEN JEL

every

WiHWm 'TrTnllnlllfr'O
C.C.^inlan b-Sort,

wfm

Friday and^aturday

2

BAKING POWDER

25c

Rumford
17 oz.

23c

3
3

13c

Sunbrite Cleanser
FOULD’S

pk&s

17c

Macaroni, Spaghetti
or Noodles

Pkgs

25c

Quality MEATS at Economy PRICES
Fire Insurance is a hund
red per cent protector of
your investment. Our re
liable company will pay
you your loss in full when
the fire fiend wipes out
your savings.

FRESH PICNIC PIG PORK ROAST,

lb. 7>/2c

CHOICE POT ROAST, .

lb. 9'/2c

SHOULDER BEEF ROAST, Select Cuts,

lb. 12'/2c

SUGAR CURED PICNIC HAMS, No Shank, 4 to 6 lb. av. lb. 11c
SUGAR CURED BACON, 3 lb. piece or more
PURE BULK PORK SAUSACT,
ROLLED RIB ROAST OF BEEF,
PURE BULK LARD,

........... ...................

........._ lb. 13'/2c
3 lbs. for 25c
lb. 15c
3 lbs. for 20c

